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At the car wash Board proposes new rates 
for Lake McClellan ^ e s ts

y: ■ i f

(Staff photo by J. Alan Brzya)
Beth Woelfle of Pampa is silhouetted against St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church as she takes advantage of warm W ednesday  
afternoon weather to wash her car. Temperatures later plummet
ed 50 degrees overnight as a  cold front7 whicti is dumping snow 
in the Northwest, hit the area.

By JO H N  M cM i l l a n  
Staff Writer

Day visitors to Lake McClellan will be 
charged on a per-person basis, rather thin on 
a per-car basis, if a proposed new rate sched
ule approved Wednesday by Gray County 
Commissioners Court goes into effect.

The permit fee for parking, fishing, or pic
nicking at the national recreation area would 
be SI per person for those age 6 or over, if the 
U.S. Forest Service approves the proposed 
schedule. Children under age six would be 
allowed to use the park area at no charge.

The current fee for parking in the national 
recreation area is $2 per car.

Precinct 3 Commissioner Gerald Wright, 
who is president of the board of directors of 
the non-profit Lake McClellan Improve
ment Inc., said he plans to submit the pro
posed new rate sch^ulc to the U.S. Forest 
Service next week for final approval.

The board of directors of Lake McClellan 
Improvement Inc. works through a coordi
nated effort with the owner of the property 
— the U.S. Forest Service — along with the 
Soil Conservation Service, Resource Con
servation and Development, and Gray 
County. Lake McClellan covers 316 surface 
acres and is located approximately three 
miles north of Interstate 40.

“This is just a proposal that I think would 
work well and would help generate revenue 
that we’re not (currently) getting,” Wright said

The other proposed changes to the fee 
schedule that were approved by commis
sioners on Wednesday are as follows: 
overnight camping, S4, with a $2 discount 
for senior citizens, which compares with S6 
at present; annual permit fee for use of the 
park, S50, compared with $45 at present; 
additional annual permit fee for bringing a 
recreational vehicle or camper or boat to the 
park, $20, compared with $15 a year at pre
sent; additional annual fee for bringing 
motorcycles to the park, $10, compared 
with $7.50 at present; and additional annual 
fee for bringing horses to the park, $10, 
compared with $7.50 per year at present.

The Commissioners Court on Wednesday 
met in executive session for about one hour 
to discuss lawsuits against the county. 
Among the lawsuits the county faces is liti
gation filed by former sheriff’s deputy Lynn 
Brown alleging racial di.scrimination and 
sexual favoritism by the Gray County Sher
iff’s Office. After the executive session, com
missioners neither discussed nor took a vote 
on the lawsuits, adjourning at about 1 p.m.

In other news* from Wednesday, the Com
missioners Court

• Unanimously approved the payment of 
$1,056 toward giving three Hepatitis-B 
shots each to eight emergency medical tech
nicians for the Lefors Emergency Services. 
The state of Texas in the past few months 
has begun requiring that all emergency per
sonnel take the shots.

Although the Commissioners Court on 
Dec. 15 approved the payment of approxi
mately $670 for the same Lefors EMT shots, 
Suzic Summers, a secretary for the Lefors 
EMS, told the court on Wednesday that the 
cost estimate has since been increased.

The item was not on the agenda for the Gray 
County Commissioners Court meeting on 
Wednesday, and under Texas Open Meetings 
Law, it is illegal for the court to vote on an 
item that was not on the agenda Kennedy said 
after the meeting that “I can” put the item on 
the agenda for the next meeting, if necessary'. 
He added, however, that approval of an 
anKMutt for hepatitis shots at the Dec. IS meet
ing had, in his opinion, established a sufficient 
context for increasing that amount at the Dec. 
30 meeting.

• Unanimously authorized incoming Gray 
County Sheriff Randy Stubblefield to fill 
three vacancies in 1993 for positions where 
he chose not to rehire an employee and has 
not yet hired a replacement.

The newly elected sheriff said he expects 
to fill the three vacancies in January.

Although the item on which the group 
voted was not on the agenda for the Wednes
day meeting, in apparent violation of state 
law, Kennedy explained the vote after the 
meeting by saying, “It was just a matter of 
getting it on the reewd.” The vote amounted 
to an “indication from the court,” rather than 
an official approval, Kennedy said.

Please see LAKE, page 2

Miami cheerleaders at the Cotton Bowl?
On New Year’s Day Miami cheerjead- 

ers are set to perform at the halftime show 
of the Mobil Cotton Bowl in Dallas, but 
these aren’t University of Miami (Ra.), 
cheerleaders — they are from Texas.

Kay Lynn Bailey, Janet Byrum, Shelley 
Howard, Jodi Lide and LaWanna Payne, 
all juniors at Miami High School, are 
planung lo perform in the halftime extrav
aganza titled “Lone Star Spirit”.

“They’ve been doing practices, drills 
and tumbling routines since football sea
son to stay in shape for the perfonnance,” 
said Allan Dinsmore, superintendent of 
Miami Independent School District.

The cheeiiead^ eamedihe trip after win
ning first place in the Nationai Qieerieaders 
Associtaion camp in Ptainview this $ummer> 

“After qualifying as one of the top 
squads at camp, the cheerleaders had fund

raisers and earned qiproximately $2,000 
to go to Dallas,” Dinsmore said. “I^ey  
drove there. They are planning to spend a 
day Six Flags and attend a New Year’s 
party at South Fork (Ranch) where the 
‘Dallas’ show was filmed.”

Their sponsor is Kay Thompson who 
will be on hand at the game between Tekas 
A&M University and the University of 
Notre Dame. » Angela L t^ ie tt

Gray County em ployees to receive bonus, but no raise
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff Writer

In the absence of a pay raise to 
Gray County employees for this 
year, the Commissioners Court 
wants them to know they are appre
ciated.

“We’ve got a lot of good employ
ees,” commented Precinct 3 Com
missioner Gerald Wright

Gray County Commissioners 
Court on Wednesday unanimously 
approved payment of a one-time 
$250 appreciation bonus lo approxi
mately 100 employees who have 
worked for the county at least one 
year. The bonus will be reflected on 
the Jan. 15 paychecks to those 
county employees, said Gray Coun
ty Treasurer Scott Hahn.

“I think the court wanted to do 
that because we have not been able 
to give pay raises, and yet we 
know that the cost of living, and 
particu larly  medical insurance 
costs, have continued to go up,” 
said Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy.

Even though the county pays the 
cost of insurance premiums for 
county employees, Kennedy said 
married employees must bear the 
cost of insurance for their children 
and/or spouses.

“The appreciation (bonus) was 
just an effort to say we appreci
ate your service and we regret 
that we have not been able to 
give you a pay raise,” Kennedy 
added.

Adult probation office employees

and elected officials will not 
receive the bonus. Employees in the 
31st District Court office, who.se 
salaries arc divided among several 
counties, will be paid the percent
age of the $250 bonus that Gray 
County currently contributes toward 
their salaries. Employees of the 
agricultural extension service 
office, including the two extension 
agents, will each receive the full 
$250 bonus. Gray County Judge 
Carl Kennedy said. Part-time 
employees of Gray County will also 
receive the percentage of the bonus 
corresponding with the percentage 
of full-time employment of their 
job.

Precinct 1 Commissioner Joe 
Wheeley said there have been only 
two pay raises since he began as

commissioner in January 1989. 
Those raises were a 4 percent raise 
to Gray County sheriff’s deputies, 
precinct employees, and clerical or 
secretarial staff, beginning June 1, 
1989, and a $50 per month raise, 
effective Jan. 1, 1992, for all 
employees, including elected offi
cials.

Gray County has not offered a 
Christmas bonus or an end-of-the- 
year appreciation bonus to Gray 
County employees in the 14 years 
that Kennedy has been county 
judge, he said.

Asked whether staff morale 
among Gray County employees has 
been undermined by the dearth of 
pay increases, Kennedy replied, “I 
think everyone is hurting, particular
ly those who have had any kind of

medical expense. But people are 
very thankful to have a job, so I 
think even if they’re hurting, they’re 
very quiet about i t ...”

Although Wheeley said he had 
heard a rumor among courthouse 
employees that they expected an 
appreciation bonus of $500, 
Kennedy said he does not anticipate 
disappointment over the $250 
bonus. ”

“1 think they’ll (county employ
ees) be very appreciative of it,” 
Kennedy said.

Precinct 2 Commissioner Jim 
Greene expressed tentative support 
for paying compensation t6 county 
employees who had worked over
time, as an alternative lo paying a 
bonus to non-elecied county 
employees.

“As a taxpayer. I’d feel more at 
aWease saying, ‘We’re going to pay 
them for overtime ...’” than offer
ing an across-the-board bonus, he 
said.

Greene said the Commissioners 
Court in December approved more 
than $ 11 ,(X)0 in payments lo sher
iff’s employees who won’t be con
tinuing with the department and 
who accrued overli ne compensa
tion.

“The people who’re going to be 
working here deserve as much as the 
people who aren’t going to be here 
next year,” Greene said.

Wheeley, however, said the 
“problem of excessive comp lime” 
accrued by county employees is a 
separate issue from the appreciation 
bonus.

Bush sees Somali camp of despair — and hope
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — 

President Bush today toured a 
refugee center for victims of Soma
lia’s years of war, famine and dis
ease and offered New Year’s thanks 
to American troops for working in 
“A-1 style” to ease the suffering.

Children bearing flowers and 
chanting “ W'elcome President 
Bush” in accented English greeted 
their visitor at a facility whose name

translates to “ Place of Bones.”
“ We’re seeing recovery here,” 

Bush told reporters a few hours after 
his arrival in the East African nation 
lo visit the troops engaged in Ojjcra- 
lion Restore Hope. “ Most of these 
children, they told me, were literally 
starving two months ago.” In a tent 
behind him. Bush said, a small num
ber of youngsters sttuggicd for life.

It was the 25lh — and probably
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PrMktont Bush visits vrith s Somali woman and her 
baby today at a rtfugsa center in Lafoole.

final — overseas journey of Bush’s 
presidency, and the itinerary under
scored the dramatic changes in the 
world that have made the United 
States the sole remaining superpow
er. From Somalia — where the Unit
ed Stales is spearheading an inicma- 
lional feeding effort — Bush was 
flying to Russia to sign an agree
ment to slash lofig-range nuclear 
weapons by two-thirds and push the 
Cold War deeper into history.

The United Stales commander-in- 
chief wore a military camouflage hat 
and shirt with a breast pocket inscrip
tion that said “President Bush” as he 
stepped off his military jet onto the 
sunbaked Somali tarmac following an 
18-hour journey from Washington.

Gunflre reverberated in the capital 
city hours before his arrival. Security 
for visit was as tight as U.S. Marines 
and the Secret Service could make it 
in a country bristling with guns, ban
dits, cutthroats, assassins and com
mon, garden-variety thieves.

Troops dug gun pits, evicted 
squatters and seized weapons in the 
hours leading up to his arrival. 
Razor wire baniers were strung at 
sites Bush was to visit

From the airport. Bush went to the 
old embassy grounds, where troops 
gathered in the courtyard greeted 
him with robust cheers.

“We are very, very proud of you and 
very, very graieliil to ea^ a n d  every 
one of you,” he said. “ w  are very 
proud of this humanitarian effort”

He noted that the deployment repre
sented a different kind of mission for 
the American m ilil^ . “You’re doing 
it in A-1 style,” he said “Nobody is 
surpnsed at that. Operation Desert 
Storm showed our country once again 
that we have the finest fighting forces 
in the entire world,” he said in a refer
ence to the Persiart Gulf War.

He plunged into the crowd after 
his brief remarks, bantering, 
exchanging a few words and joking. 
Many of the Marines took advantage 
of a live television transmission of 
the event to wave to mom and wish 
those back home a Happy New Year.

The refugee center selected for 
Bush’s visit included health and 
feeding facilities. It is home to an 
estimated 4,000 refugees, some of 
them ill, others dying of starvation. 
Horst Hamborg, an official, said on 
ABC’s “Good Morning America” 
that between 1,500 and J ,800 people 
were receiving two meals a day with 
2,400 calories. “Comptred to what I 
saw about five months ago, those 
people are now in a rather satisfac
tory” condition, he said.

Others confirmed the progrisss, 
although one doctor said one or two 
people are dying weekly from star
vation.

“ I doubt any American president 
has ever visited a nation in such tur
moil and such a state of anarchy,” 
said M arine Col. Fred Peck, 
spokesman for the fwces of Opera
tion Restore Hope.

Even so. some Somalis waited in 
clusters along the streets of the city 
hoping in vain to catch a glimpse of 
the American president whose orders 
set a relief operation into motion.

The climate compounded the mis
ery. The airport tarmac baked under 
a blistering sun, with temperatures 
in the 90s as Bush stepped off his 
plane after an 18-hour journey from 
Washington. A strong wind off the 
nearby Indian Ocean cast a pall of 
dust and sand over the airport.

Bush was spending little more 
than 24 hours in Somalia, much of it 
aboard the USS Tripoli, the 
amphibious assault ship where he 
arranged to spend two nights.

On Friday, New Year’s Day, he 
will visit American troops and an 
orphanage in Baidoa, an important 
aid distribution point in the interi
or, and the U.S. 10th Mountain

Division’s headquarters in Beli 
Dogle.

The president arrived after a brief 
stopover in Saudi Arabia. He made 
a courtesy call early today on King 
Fahd at the airport’s Royal Pavilion.

“ This is also to say goodbye” 
before Bush leaves office, “and to 
stress the strength of the U.S.-Saudi 
alliance that defeated Iraq’s aggres
sion” in Kuwait last year, said a 
White House aide who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Just hours before Bush’s military 
plane arrived, Som alia’s capital 
resounded to the sounds of gunfire.

Much of it was chalked off to 
skittish young gunmen firing their 
weapons just for the hell of it, some 
to misdirected sniper fire at coali
tion soldiers and some to skirmishes 
between rival gangs out of sight of 
foreign forces.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News by press time today.

Obituaries___________
BERNARD JOHN KOETTING

SALINA, Kan. — Bernard John “B.J.” Koelling, 
69, brother of a Groom, Texas, resident, died Mon
day, Dec. 28. 1992. Vigil services were at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Ryan Mortuary. Mass was said at 
10 a.m. today in St. Mary’s Catholic Church with 
Bishop George K. Fitzsimmons, the Rev. Emil Labbe 
and the Rev. Louis Mattas officiating. Burial was in 
Mount Calvary Baptrst Cemetery.

Mr. Koeuing, bom in S t Thomas, Mo., moved to 
Salina, Kan., in 1968 from Lubbock. He was the 
owner/operator of B.J. Koetting Construction. He 
began his metal building construction company in 
Lubbock and continued in the business until his 
death. He was also a cattleman for more than IS 
years and was a wholesale dealer for Phillips 
Petroleum Co. for 10 years in Texas. He \nias a mem
ber of St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Sacred Heart 
JrySr. High School Endowment Board, Salina Moose 
Lodge, American Association of Retired Persons, the 
Kansas Livestock Association and the Salina Cham
ber of Commerce.

Survivors include his wife, Blanche C. Koetting; 
seven sons, Richard Koetting, David Koetting and 
Jake Koetting, all of Salina, John Koetting of Newton, 
Steve Koetting of Ennis, Texas, Keith Koetting of 
Wichita, and Larry Koetting of Panhandle, Texas; six 
daughters, Barbara Radnik of San Antonio, Texas, Pat 
Hayes of Oxford, Brenda Bums of Pierre, S.D., Joyce 
Balaun of Salina, Beverly Stark of Stillwater, Olda., 
and Chrissy Bowles of Jefferson City, Mo.; a sister, 
Agnes Homer of Groom, Texas; and 27 grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Sacred Heart JrySr. High School or the Salina Hospice.

BILLIE ROGERS SR.
BORGER — Billie “Red” Rogers Sr., 68, father of 

a Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Dec. 29, 1992. Ser
vices are set for 2 p.m. Saturday in Minton-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors Memorial Chapej with the Rev. 
Benny Kirksey of Stinnett officiating. Burial will be 
in Westlawn Memorial Park.

Mr. Rogers, bom in Littlefield, was a Borger resi
dent for 40 years. He retired as a gauger from Phillips 
Petroleum Co. He was a Baptist and an Army veteran 
of World Warn.

Survivors incliide his wife, Margaret Rogers; three 
sons, James Rogers and Billie John Rogers 01, both of 
Amarillo, and Billie John Rogers Jr. of Pampa; two 
stepsons, Ricky Eugene Goforth of Amarillo and Floyd 
Adams of Fort Worth; a daughter, Becky Sharp of 
Wichita, Kan.; two stepdaughters, Debra Japes of Borg- 
er and Cathy Simmons of Fort Worth; two brothers, 
Quinton Rogers of Mexico and W.C. “Dub” Rogers of 
Quanah; a sister, Verna Mae Noel of San Antonio; 10 
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Virginia Ellen Carruth, Pampa 
Ernest Lee Crow, Pampa 
Tina Raquel Hagerman, Pampa 
Kiona Kaye Smith, Pampa 
Thomas F. Haggard (extended care). Pampa 
Leona Beatrice Hill (extended care), Lefors 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hagerman of Pampa, a boy. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Smith of Pampa, a boy. 

Dismissals
Debra Brittcnham, Lefors 
Destine T. Currie, Pampa 
Thomas Haggard, Pampa 
Michelle Renee Tilley and baby boy. Pampa 
Cameron David Webster, Pampa 
Dorsey O. Gilmore (extended care). Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL

No admissions or dismissals were reported.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30
1:35 p.m. — Three units and five firefighters 

re ^ n d e d  to a grass fire three miles south of Pampa 
on Texas 70 and three miles west 
, TODAY, Dec. 31

1:25 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a dumpster fire in the 200 block of 
Powell.

1:32 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a dumpster fire in the 200 block of 
Lowery.

6:49 a.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a dumpster fire in the alley of 1300 
East Francis.

Stocks

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30

Joshua M. Seaboum, 205 W. Harvester, reported 
criminal mischief to a 1%5 Ford.

Jimmy Clark, Route 1, Box 90, reported criminal 
mischief in the 400 block of North Wynne.

Allsup’s Convenience Store, 140 S. Starkweather, 
reported a theft.

Chez 2137 N. Hobart, reported criminal mis
chief.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30

Penny Cole, 22, 2904 Rosewood, was arrested on 
two warrants. She was transferred to Gray County 
Jail and released on bond.

CtbotO&G......... .17 in dn 1/*
Chevron............... .69 in NC
Coca-CoU........... .42 in up 1/*
Enron................... .47 m dn 1/8
Hallibuiton.......... .29 1/2 up in
HeftlthTnift Inc.... .19 3/» up 1/*
IngersoU Rand..... .29 in dn 1/*
KNB.................... .2t in NC
Ken McOee........ .45 3/* up 1/4
limited................ .27 in dn 1/*
Mapco................ .,.54 in dn 1/4
Maxut................. . ...6 in dn 1/*
Md>onal(f f ......... .49 in up 1/4
MobU................... .627/* up 1/4
New Atm Of......... ,23 1/4 dn 1/*
Parker A  Parsley... .13 3/4 NC
Penney’! .............. .77 in up 1/4
Phillip!................ .24 7/* NC
SLB .................... .57 in up 1/4
SPS..................... .31 in NC
Tenneco............... ..41 dn 1/4
Texaco................. .59 3/4 up 1/8
Wil-M»rt............. .64 3/4 up 1/8
New York Gold.... ...332.70
Silver........ .......... .......3.65
Wmi Tex«» Crude .....19.83

Accidents
The Pampa Police Deparimant reported no acci

dents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

The foUoving gnin quotations are 
provided by W heeler*Evant of 
l^pa
Wheal...................... 3.11
Milo............... - ....... 3.32
Com................  3.98

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
tra<led at the time of compilation:
Ky. CenL Life.......... 8 3/4 dn 1/8
Scafeo......................3 1/4 NC
Ocddenial............17 1/4 NC

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:

> Magellan................ 63.01
Puiitan....................14.74

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quoutions are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco..............   50 NC
Arco.................... 115 1/8 up 1/4
Cabot......... .......... 43 1/4 up 1/2

Sheriff's Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident during the 24-hoar period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30
Lana Stump, McLean, reported a theft from a 

motor vehicle.

Correction___________
The listing on a Pampa Police Department acci

dent t ^ r t  of Jared Brad Ely, 22, 1104 Terrace, as 
the driver in a Nov. 21 accident in the 2506 block of 
Perryton Parkway was a mistake, said Pampa Police 
Detective Terry Young. On Wednesday Young said, 
“Through our investigation it’s been determined he 
was not the driver.” Young said the investigation is 
continuing.

Pampa Netc» office 
»ets Friday closing

The business and advertis
ing offlees of The Pampa 
News will be closed on Fri
day so that employees can 
enjoy the New Year’s holi
day with family and friends.

An early-deadline newspa
per will be primed on Fri- 
day.

Regul^j- business hours im11 
resume on Monday.

Richards won't pick Republican
AUSTIN <AP) — Democratic 

Gov. Ann Richards has declined a 
suggestion to appoint a Republican 
to the seat being vacated by Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen.

With tongue in cheek, U.S. Rep. 
Joe Barton, R-Ennis, on Wednesday 
asked Richards to “cross party lines 
and appoint a Republican to fill the 
position.”

"We have plenty of good candi
dates in the Democratic Party, and I 
think that Joe Barton will discover 
that,”  said Richards’ press 
spokesman Bill Cryer.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Lake
• Appointed Precinct 1 Commis

sioner Joe Wheeley to serve a one- 
year term as an ex-officio member 
of the Greater Pampa Area Chamber 
of Commerce board of directors.

Wheeley is currently a member of 
the Greater Pampa Arra Chamber of 
Commerce.

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy 
told commissioners he did not want 
.10 continue as the county’s repiesen- 
tative on the board. His one-^ear 
term as a represenutive of Gray 
County on tne board of directors 
ended in October 1992, Kennedy 
said.

• Ibok no action on a letter from 
Gray County Auditor A.C. Malone 
regarding the compensation policy 
for county employees concerning 
ih e im v e l eiqmltses.

Kennedy lematively suggested on 
Wednenky that Gray CowKy Com
missionen Court offer a per diem 
rate of compensation for business- 
idaied meab of $10 for part of the 
day and $20 for the fall day. The

county currently compensates 
employees at the full amount on 
receipts they submit to the county 
from their business-related meals.

Kennedy noted on Wednesday 
that the county could continue to 
offer employees the option of sub
mitting their receipts for compen
sation at the amount paid if the 
total fOT part of the day or the full 
day exceeds $10 or $20, respec
tively.

• Took no action on a request for 
laxiway lighting at runway 1735 at 
Peny Lefors Airport. Although Paul 
Loyd of the airport board had pre
sented the request at the Dec. IS 
meeting of the airport board, the 
Commissioners Court decided 
Wednesday that it wants a request 
officially approved by the airport 
board before the Commissioners 
Court win take any action.

Geae Bartier, consuham eqgiiieer 
for the airport, told the commissioii- 
ers Wednesday that correction of 
transformer problems on the taxi
way has restored some of, the light
ing at nmway 173S. A poitioo ofthe 
taxi way lighting at runway 173S

Dangerous walk

!

(AP Photo)
This undated file photo released by NASA today shows 'Dante,' a spider-like robot 
belonging to NASA which will descend 700 feet into the crater of a  live Antarctic 
volcano today. If all goes well, the eight-legged machine will pick up soil and rock 
samples and send back live video. *

Powell wants crises response units 
consolidated under single conunand

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
believes the military services should 
operate under a single command 
when dealing with regional crises, 
according to Pentagt^ sources.

The sources ia id  W ednesday 
that Gen. Colin Powell is recom
mending that such forces be con
solidated under the U.S. Atlantic 
Command in Norfolk, Va. — and 
not necessarily be commanded by 
a Navy admir^ as is the case now.

The report, ordered up by Congress, 
also enviskxis the new command tak
ing charge of any U.S. participation in 
United Nations peacekeeping mis
sions and overseeing disaster relief 
efforts, said the sources, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

The report has gone to Defense Sec
retary Dick Cheney and commanders 
around the world for their comments. 
It is to be written every three years to 
provide an updated review of the roles 
and missions adopted by the various 
branches of the armed services.

However, PoweD’s latest version lacks 
the sweepng revisions erxiorsod by Pres
ident-elect Clinton and key Democrats in 
Congress, the sources said.

It “contains recommendations on 
the redistribution of certain types of 
military asse ts” but no major 
realignment of the military branches, 
said one source.

Another official said the report “ is 
consiqent” with F rwell’s past calls 
for some readjustments. “ I didn’t 
find a lot of sweeping changes here."

Cheney has told reporters he 
might let his successor in the Clin
ton administration deal with .the 
final report and send it to Congress.

City briefs

President-elect Clinton’s nominee 
for defense secretary. House Armed 
Services Committee Chairman Les 
Aspin, D-Wis., has called for far 
deeper cuts in defense spending than 
Cheney and Powell want, including 
reducing the size of the Army from 
.12 to nine divisions.

Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services Commit
tee, has recommended consolidating 
the air units of the Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps under the Air Force.

The draft report turns that and 
several similar suggestions aside, 
said one source. Powell has

defended the current air defense 
structure, saying each service’s air 
component served the nation well 
in the Desert Storm war with Iraq.

Instead, the source said, the d r^t 
holds to Powell’s long-stated views 
that duplications should be elimi
nated in such areas as basic flight 
training and support functions.

The report also includes at least 
one new proposal likely to draw 
flak in Cemgress: According to 
The New York Times, Powell wants 
to eliminate 10 Air National Guard 
je t fighter squadrons operating 
from 17 domestic bases.

PEDC board OKs pension plan
A self-directed pension and prof

it-sharing plan was approved by 
board members of the Pampa Eco
nomic Development Corp. in a spe
cial meeting Wednesday.

The plan was approved for Direc
tor Bill Miller and Administrative 
Secretary Judy Wood.

Members reviewed a letter from

Burdett, Morgan and Thomas, an 
attorney firm, regarding an 
employee benefit plan at the noon 
meeting.

Miller and Wood will have the 
option of contributing up to 7 per
cent of their monthly income with 
matched funds from the coiporation 
for their retirement.

Wednesday's winning numbers are:
3- 29- 38- 39^ 7-48

Barton noted that President-elect 
Qinton named Bentsen his designee 
for Treasury Secretary on Dec. 10. 
Since then. Barton said, Qinton has 
completed filling his (Cabinet while 
Richiards has yet to name a replace- 
menl for Bentsen.

Richards has said she will make 
an announcement next week.

“There is no real reason to rush 
to appoint someone,’’ said Cryer, 
who said Bentsen's seat will not 
be vacant until he starts his new 
job in late January or early Febru
ary.

WATER WELL Service, Doug 
Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son. 665-4237. Adv.

MOOSE LODGE New Year’s 
Eve Dance to Jack Daniel. Members 
and guests. Adv. '

BABYSITTER FOR New Year’s 
Eve, call Dawn 665-1303. Adv.

IMAGES HAS the complete line 
of Estee Lauder fragrances, make
up, skin care, and Lauder for Men. 
123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

THERE WILL be a New Years 
Eve Singing at the First Free Will 
Baptist Church, 731 Sloan St. 
Thursday 8 p.m. till M idnight. 
Refreshments wiU be served. Adv.

LOST FEMALE Yorkshire Ter
rier cut like Schnauzer with pink 
collar, has epilepsy, needs medica
tion, answers to Dixie. Reward 66^ 
3823. Adv. /

BETA SIGMA Phi New Yi(ar’s 
Eve Dance, Thursday. December 
31,9 p.m. M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
Lost Injun Band, Buffet supper and 
set-ups. Tickets, 665-5088. Adv.

remains without lighting, however, 
he said. '

• Heard a recommqpdation by 
Wheeley that the Perry Lefors Air
port begin keeping records on flight 
arrivals and departures there. Such 
records would “show the impor
tance of the airport to this communi
ty,” he said.

• Approved the transfer of 
$78,845 from the general account to 
the salary account; $98,679 from the 
Highland General Hoqiital account 
to the general account; $323 from 
the HGH to the Courthouae ft Jail 
account; $8,375 from FMftLR to ' 
Precinct 1 RftB; $24,818 from 
FMftLR to Precinct 2 RAB; $9,080 
from FMftLR to Precinct 3 RAB#; 
$12,676 from FMftLR to Precinct# 
RftB; $87 from FM ftLR to the 
Lake McClellan account; $2,280 
from FMftLR to Precinct 1 RftB; 
and $3,200 from FM ftLR to 
Precinct 3 RftB.

• Approved the payment of 
$154,976 in salaries and $55,761 in 
bills for December.

• Approved numerous inter-bud
get transfers.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, cold and mostly cloudy, 
the low 5-10 degrees, with easterly 
winds 5-15 mph, switching to the 
south late tonight New Year’s Day, 
mostly cloudy and cold with a 20 
percent chance of light snow, the 
high in the upper 20s and southerly 
winds 10-20 mph. Wednesday’s 
high was 64 degrees; the overnight 
low was 16 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy and cold. 
Lows 5 to 10 above. New Year’s 
Day, mostly cloudy and continued 
cold with patchy light snow or flur
ries. Highs in die mid- to upper 20s. 
Friday night,'partly cloudy and 
cold. Lows 10 to 20. Extended fore
cast: Saturday, partly cloudy and 
warmer. Highs in the 40s. Sunday, 
mostly cloudy and turning colder. 
Lows in the 20s. Highs from near 
30 to the mid-30s. Monday, partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows from 5 to 
15. H ij^  from the mid-20s north to 
the k > ^  30s south. South Plains: 
Tonight, cloudy and cold with a 
slight chance of light freezing rain. 
Lows in the mid-teens to near 20. 
New Year’s Day, cloudy and cold 
with a sBght chance of light rain or 
freezing rain. Highs in the lower to 
mid-3(te. Friday n i^ t ,  decreasing 
cloatUness. Lows in the upper teens 
to mid-20s. Extended forecast: Sat

urday, partly cloudy and wanner. 
Highs in the mid-40s to the lower 
SOs.. Sunday, mostly cloudy and 
turning colder. Lows in the mid-20s 
to the mid-30s. Highs from the 
upper 30s to the mid-40s. Monday, 
{»^y cloudy and cold. Lows 10 to 
20. Highs 30 to 35. Permian Basin: 
Tonight and New Year’s Day, 
cloudy and colder with a slight 
chance of Ught freezing rain during 
the morning changing to rain in the 
afternoon. Lows in the lower 20s. 
Highs in the mid- to upper 30s. Fri
day night, mostly cloudy. Lows in 
the upper 20s to lower 3Cis.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, cloudy and cold with a 
chance of rain. Rain possibly mixed 
with freezing rain in the Hill Coun
try tonight. Low near 30 Hill Coun
try to 30s South-Central Texas: 
New Year’s Day, mostly cloudy and 
cold with a chance of rain. High 
near 40 Hill Country to 40s Soudi- 
Cehiral Texas. Friday night, cloudy 
and c<M with a cluaiM of rain. Low 
In the 30s. Extended forecast Satur
day through Monday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain. Hig^ in the 
40s Saturday, 50s Sunday and near 
60 Nfonday. Low in the ^  Sunday 
and Monday. Texas Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, cloudy and colder with a 
chanM of rain. Low in the 40s. New 
Year’s Day, mostly cloudy and cold 
with a dunce of rain. Hi^i near 50. 
Friday night, cloudy and cold with a 
chance of rain. Low in the 40s.

Extended forecast: Saturday 
through Monday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain. High Satur
day near 50. in the 50s Sunday and 
in the 60s Monday. Low Sunday in 
the 40s to near ^  and in the 50s 
Monday. Texas Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of rain. Tem
peratures in the 60s. New Year’s 
Day, mostly cloudy and colder with 
a chance of rain. Temperatures 
falling into the 60s.

North Texas — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy and cold. A slight chance of 
light freezing rain northwest, 
chance of light rain southeast. 
Lows 25 northwest to 40 southeast 
New Year’s Day, mostly cloudy 
and cool. A chance of light rain 
southeast. Highs in the mid-30s 
north to lower 40s south. New 
Year’s night, mostly cloudy and 
cold with a slight chance of light 
rain or freezing rain southeast. 
Lows in the mid-20s northwest to 
mid-30s southeast. Extended fore
cast: Saturday, mostly cloudy with 
a slight chance of light rain south
east eariy. Highs in the low«’ 40s to 
near 50. Sunday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance oftrain. Lows in the 
mid-30s to the mid-40s. Highs in 
the 50s. Monday, decreasing 
cloudiness and colder. A slight 
chance of snow north early, and a 
slight chance of rain south early. 
Lows in jhe mid-20s to the mid- 
30s. Highs in the middle 30s to 
near 40.
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(AP Photo)
Ling-Ling, seen in this 1989 photo at the Nationai 
Zoo in Washington, D.C., died Wednesday.

Popular panda dies
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ling- 

Ling died as quietly as the five ill- 
fated cubs she bore, closing out a 
two-decade reign as America’s only 
resident female giant panda.

The 23-year-old star attraction of 
the National Zoo, found dead of 
unknown causes Wednesday, cap
tured world headlines with her frag
ile love life and hapless romance 
with Hsing-Hsing, her sometimes 
inept mate.

Millions of visitors came to gape 
at the nation's first and only giant 
panda couple. On a typical day, the 
languid, teddy bear-like creatures 
could be counted on to be sprawled 
out, fast asleep.

No matter. Zoo officials said they 
were bona fide celebrities who 
delivered a subtle yet strong mes
sage for wildlife conservation.

“We know that her death will sad
den millions of people who saw this 
popular animal at the National Zoo 
and learned from her about the 
plight of giant pandas ahd other 
endangered species,” said-^ . Ben
jamin Beck, acting zoo director.

“ They didn’t do a lot, but (we 
liked) just to be able to look at them' 
and know they were so rare,” said 
Julia Levinson of Springfield, Va., 
who visited the zoo Wednesday Vi th 
her 4-ycar-old daughter.

Ling-Ling and Hsing-Hsing were 
introduced to the American public 
amid fanfare as gifts from the Peo
ple’s Republic of China in 1972 when 
then-President Nixon established ties 
with the Communist nation.

The black and white, bamboo-eat
ing mammals have been the zoo’s 
most popu'iar exhibit, attracting about 
63 million visitors since their arrival, 
zoo spokesman Mike Morgan said.

Zoo officials long dreamfcd of rais
ing little pandas, but Ling-Ling 
turned out to be indifferent to sex and 
Hsing-Hsing was a bumbler. Artifi
cial insemination didn’t work, and 
Ling-Ling fought with a would-be 
suitor brought in from a London zbo.

Finally, Hsing-Hsing caught on 
and in 1983 they began mating. 
Each of Ling-Ling’s pregnancies

C IN E M A  4  H
Open 7 Nights A Week 
SiiiKlay M ^n ee 2 p.m.

was followed in detail, in hopes she 
would be the first panda in the Unit
ed Slates to raise cubs in captivity.

She bore five full-term cubs, but 
all died shortly after birth from 
infections, Morgan said. She had not 
given birth since 1989.

Over the years, the pandas’ love life 
was romanticized, scrutinized, ana
lyzed, televised, ridiculed. Hundreds 
of letters, many addressed to the pan
das, arrived at the National Zoo, offer
ing advice. Consolation and greetings.

Other American zoos have dis
played panda couples for short peri- 
txls on loan from the Chinese govem- 
mcnL But Hsing-Hsing and Ling-Ling 
were the only permanent male-female 
pau^  this counuy, Morgan said.

He said the zoo would like to 
acquire a replacement, but such a 
decision would depend on relations 
between the Chinese and U.S. gov
ernments.

There arc believed to be fewer 
than 1,000 giant pandas living in 
mountain refuges in China.

Zoo officials said Ling-Ling’s 
death was unexpected, although at 
23 she was old for a panda. The 
240-pound animal was found dead 
in th^ pandas’ outdoor enclosure by 
a keeper assigned to their 3 p.m. 
feeding, Morgan said.

In 1983, Ling-Ling became seri
ously ill with a kidney infection but 
was saved with antibiotics.

Morgan said a zoo pathologist 
will perform an autopsy, but the 
exact cause of death may not be 
known for some time. He said Ling- 
Ling was the oldest panda living 
rMit.<«ide China
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S ch oo l system  for prison  inm ates 
fa iling, reports state com p tro ller
By MIKE ERICKSON 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The state prison 
education system is failing and has 
not decreased the number of con
victs returning to penitentiaries. 
Slate Comptroller John Sharp says.

On Wednesday, Sharp released an 
audit of the $37 million prison edu
cation system that he said, showed 
that if major changes are not made, 
“we ought to scrap the whole thing 
and forget about it.”

Sharp said the W indham 
School System, which is the edu
cational branch of Texas pri.sons, 
runs efficiently, but apparently

fails to reduce the recidivism  
rate.

“The most telling measure of any 
prison system’s education program 
is its recidivism rate,” Sharp said.

The audit recommends that fund
ing for prison educational programs 
be tied to recidivism rates, and that 
funding be placed under the Texas 
Board of Criminal Justice, rather 
than the Texas Education Agency.

Thai would increase the account
ability of prison officials, many ol 
whom don’t believe recidivism is 
their problem. Sharp said.

“ Wc think that unfortunately the 
attitude of some people in the prison 
.system is, that our job is to accept

State's em ployees to get 
paychecks a few days late

AUSTIN (AP) — State employees 
will have to do without their pay- 

, checks for a few days because of an 
effort by the Texas Legislature to 
save money.

Some say it couldn’t come at a 
worse time because of their holiday 
expenses.

State employees usually get paid 
on the first of every month unless 
that falls on a holiday. In that case, 
they are supposed to be paid on the 
second unless that falls on a week
end.

In thu case, Friday is New Year’s 
Day, a stale holiday and then comes 
the weekend, meaning they won’t 
get their paychecks until Monday, 
Jan. 4.

“ I t’s unfortunate,”  state 
com ptroller’s office spokesman 
Andy Welch said Wednesday. “The 
state law says that state employees 
do not get paid until the first work
ing day of the month. With the first 
being a holiday and the second and 
the third being Saturday and Sunday, 
the first working day of the month is 
the fourth.”

There are 226,000 state employ
ees.

The Legislature moved employ
ees’ payday from the last day of the 
month to the first in 1987 to reduce

the number of pay periods that year 
from 12 to 11, thus averting a budget 
shortfall.

Since then, state employees who 
have direct deposit fret about possi
ble bounced checks whenever the 
first of the month falUon a holiday 
or a weekend. ^

“ 1 don’t know of any other class 
of employees who are in this situa
tion, but we’re basically hung out to 
dry,” Welch said. “We tried to warn 
people. A lot of people are just now 
realizing it. It is doubly unfortunate, 
this being a holiday period.”

Lane Zivley, executive director of 
the Texas Public Employees Associ
ation, said his group has received 
complaints from its members when 
their checks have been late.

“ We’re going to try to do some 
legislation that will correct it,” Ziv
ley said. “The only trouble is, it’s 
going to cost the state money, so it’s 
going to be very tough to do. And I 
sure don’t want to jeopardize insur
ance or salary increases or anything 
just to make it so that slate employ
ees get their paychecks a day earli
er.”

The only consolation for the state 
employees is that their checks will 
include an across-the-board ¿T»r- 
cent raise when they get ihcnu^

inmates, keep them here and then 
when their time is up, release 
them,” Sharp said. “They seem to 
take no responsibility for whether or 
not someone returns to that sys
tem.”

“ If I were running this, if 1 were a 
dictator and I ran the prison system, 
you wouldn’t recognize a face over 
there by the time I got through with 
shuffling the decks,” he added.

Lane Murray, superintendent of 
the prison school system, said she 
had not seen the audit and had no 
comment.

The audit calls for making better 
use of facilities and cutting adminis- 
iraiivc overhead co.sts, that could 
result in S12.7 million in savings 
over three years. About SI0.2 mil
lion is proposed to be reinvested in 
the system.

According to Sharp, almost 43 
percent of convicts paroled from 
Texas posons arc back behind bars 
within three years of being released, 
and the rate is rising.

Sharp said prison officials have 
never studied exactly how their edu
cational system affects the recidi
vism rate, which he said was a sign 
of their indifference.

Prison officials too often use 
classrooms as simply another place 
to hold inmates. Sharp said. He also 
charged that officials fill up class
rooms with inmates regardless of 
whether they want to learn as a way 
to increase state funding, which is 
based partially on attendance fig
ures.
. Last year, more than 39,500 
inmates attended classes offered by 
the prison sy.sicm.

The audit calls on prison officials 
to scrap a rule that requires inmates 
with less than a sixth-grade educa
tion to attend classes. The rule. 
Sharp said, prevents some inmates 
who want to learn from getting intd 
classes.

Sharp said the audit will provide a 
blueprint for prison officials and 
legislators to revamp the system.

HE\N YEAR’S EVE SPECIAL
Pit Cooked Steaks

O i l  i j o u  Q a i i  Q a t  I 
$ 4 ^ 9 5

Schools fight over revenue
COLORADO CITY (AP) — A 

small West Texas school district 
agrees it may have been overpaid 
in Mitchell County taxes la.st year, 
but said it’s not fair to even the 
books by withholding the money 
this year.

Members of the board of the 
County Education District, voted 2- 
1 on Tue.sday to withhold S73,(X)0 of 
Westbrook’s 1992-93 share of CED 
tax money, according to Don 
Nimmo, the district’s administrator.

Westbroolc overstated its student 
enrollment during the 1991-92 
school year, resulting in an overpay
ment, said Nimmo, who is also 
superintendent of Colorado City’s 
school distsj|ct

“The money was totally spent,” 
Westbrook Superintendent Sonny 
Hollis said. “We think the authority 
over this matter is not the CED (but) 
the commissioner of education or 
the courts.”

W estbrook o ffic ia ls  believe 
Nimmo should have warned them 
about having to relinqu ish  
money, Hollis said. Instead, he 
added, Westbrook built its budget 
around the expected  level of 
funding.
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- - - - -  C A R R Y OUT SPECIAL
CARRY OUT ONLY!
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News by press time today.

Obituaries
BERNARD JOHN KOETTING

SALINA, Kan. — Bernard John “B J .” Koeiung, 
69, brother of a Groom, Texas, resident, died Mon
day, Dec. 28, 1992. Vigil services were at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Ryan Mortuary. Mass was said at 
10 a.m. t t ^ y  in St. Mary’s Catholic Church with 
Bishop George K. Fitzsimmons, the Rev. Emil Labbe 
and the Rev. Louis Mattas ofliciating. Burial was in 
Mount Calvary Baptist Cemetery.

Mr. Koetting, bom in Sl Thomas, Mo., moved to 
Salina, Kan., in 1968 from'Lubbock. He was the 
owner/operator of B J. Koetting Construction. He 
began his metal building construction company in 
Lubbock and continued in the business until his 
death. He was also a cattleman for more than IS 
years and was a wholesale dealer for Phillips 
Petroleum Co. for 10 years in Texas. He was a mem
ber of St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Sacred Heart 
JrySr. High School Endowment Board, Salina Moose 
Lodge, American Association of Retired Persons, the 
Kansas Livestock Association and the Salina Cham
ber of Commerce.

Survivors include his wife, Blanche C. Koetting; 
seven sons, Richard Koetting, David Koetting and 
Jake Koetting, all of Salina, John Koetting of Newton, 
Steve Koetting of Ennis, Texas, Keith Koeuing of 
Wichita, and Larry Koetting of Pwhandle, Texas; »  
daughters, Baibara Radnik of San Antonio, Texas, Pat 
Hayes of Oxford, Brenda Bums of Pierre, S.D., Joyce 
Balaun of Salina, Beverly Stark of Stillwater, Okla., 
and Chrissy Bowles of Jefferson City, Mo.; a sister, 
Agnes Homer of Groom, Texas; and 27 grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Sacred Heart JrVSr. High School or the Salina Hospice.

BILU E ROGERS SR.
BORGER — BilUe “Red” Rogers Sr., 68, father of 

a Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Dec. 29, 1992. Ser
vices are set for 2 p.m. Saturday in Minton-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors Memorial Chapel with the Rev. 
Benny Kirksey of Stinnett officiating. Burial will be 
in Westlawn Memorial Park.

Mr. Rogers, bom in Littlefield, was a Boiger resi
dent for 40 years. He retired as a gauger from Phillips 
Petroleum Co. He was a Baptist and an Army veteran 
of World Warn.

Survivors include his wife, Margaret Rogers; three 
sons, James Rogers and Billie John Rogers n i, both of 
Amarillo, and Billie John Rogers Jr. of Pampa; two 
stepsons, Ricky Eugene Goferth of Amarillo and Floyd 
Adams of Fort Worth; a daughter, Becky Sharp of 
Wichita, Kan.; two stepdaughters, Debra Jones of B ^ -  
er and Cathy Simmons of Fort Worth; two brothers, 
Quinton Rogers of Mexico and W.C. “Dub” Rogers of 
Quanah; a sister, Verna Mae Noel of San Antonio; 10 
grandchildren; artd three great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Virginia Ellen Camith, Pampa 
Ernest Lee Crow, Pampa 
Tina Raquel Hagerman, Pampa 
Kiona Kaye Smith, Pampa 
Thomas F. Haggard (extended care), Pampa^ 
Leona Beatrice Hill (extended care), Lefors 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hagerman of Pampa, a boy. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Smith of Pampa, a boy. 

Dismissals
Debra Brittenham, Lefors 
Destine T. Currie, Pampa 
Thomas Haggard. Pampa 
Michelle Renee Tilley and baby boy, Pampa 
Cameron David Webster,1*ampa 
Dorsey O. Gilmore (extended care), Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL

No admissions or dismissals were reported.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30
1:35 p.m. — Three units and five firefighters 

responded to a grass fire three miles south of Pampa 
on Texas 70 and three miles west

TODAY, Dec. 31
1:25 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a  dumpster fire in the 200 block of 
Powell.

1:32 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a dumpster fire in the 200 block of 
Lowery.

6:49 a.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a dumpster fire in the alley of 1300 
East Francis.

Stocks
The 

provided
foUowBif gnin quoutjoni ire 
led by W heclcr-Evanf of

Police report
The Pampa Police Department repotted the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 am. today.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30

Joshua M. Seaboum, 205 W. Harvester, reported 
criminal mischief to a 1%5 Ford.

Jimmy Clark, Route 1, Box 90. reported criminal 
mischief in the 400 block of North Wynne.

Allsup’s Convenience Store, 140 S. Starkweather, 
reported a theft

Chez Tanz, 2137 N. Hobart, repotted criminal mis
chief.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30

Penny Cole, 22, 2904 Rosewood was arrested on
'eriea to Gray County

C ib o to a o ........ ..17 7/8 dn 1/1
Chevron............... ..«9S/I NC
Coce-Cob.......... ..427/8 up 1/8
Enron-............... ..471/4 dnl/8
HiUiburton... ..... ..29 1/2 up 3/8
HealihTniat Inc. „..19 3/8 up 1/8
bifenoU Rand....
KNE...................

-.29 3/8 
. a t  3/1

d n i a
NC

K ar McGee........ ..43 V8 up 1/4
Limued............... .XI in <fail/8
Mroco................ ..34 1/8 dn 1/4
Maxua............ . ....6 3/8 dn 1/8
McOonakff____ ..491/8 up 1/4
MobiL................. ..am up 1/4
New AlmoF...... - .23 1/4 dn 1/8
Paikcr A P»nky.. .13 3/4 NC
ta n e y 'a ............. ..run up 1/4
Phillipa............... .M in NC
SLB ................... .su n up 1/4
SPS .......................31 3/8 " NC
Tenneco........... __....41 dn 1/4
Texoco.... ............J 9  3/4 up 1/8
W il-M ut............ ..64 3/4 up 1/8 

..332.70New York OoU....
Silver..,......... . ............ ..... 163
Weat Texat Cnide................ ;....19.83

two warrants. She was transfi 
Jail and released on bond

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 am . today.

WhflBi ........... ^.3.11
hfilo.... . 3 . .............. 3.32
Con__ ................... 3.9«

The following »how the pnoee for 
which the»e »ecurilie» could have 
traded at die time of oomfnlatton;
Ky. CotiL life ......... I  3/4 dn 1/1
Serfeo..................... 31/4 NC
Ocddantal........... 17 1/4 NC

The following ahow the price» for 
which Ihece mutual fimda were bid at 
the time of oompilation:
MageUan........ ........63.01
Pu^en ... .....14.74 '

The following 9:30 ajn. N.Y. Stock 
Maiket quotatioru aie furniahod by 
Edward D. Jonea A Co. of P a n ^ .
Amoco........ .......^.......50 NC
Arco..... ... .......... 115 I/» up 1/4
Cabot........ ...... .431/4 up 1/2

Sheriff’s Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident dunng the 24-hour period ending at 7 
am. t ^ y .

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 3«
Lana Stump, McLean, reported a theft from a 

motor vehicle.

Correction___________
The listing on a Pampa Police Department acci

dent report ^  Jared Br^l Ely, 22, 1104 Terrace, as 
the driver in a Nov. 21 accident in the 2500 block of 
Perryton Parkway was a mistake, said Punpa Police 
Detective Terry Young. On Wednesday Young said, 
“Through our investigation it’s been d e te rm i^  he 
was not the driver.” Young said the investigation is 
continuing.

Pampa News office 
sets Friday closing

The business and advertis
ing offices of The Pampa 
News will be closed on Fri
day so that employees can 
enjoy the New Year’s holi- 
di^ with family and friends.

An early-deadline new^a- 
per will be printed on Fri
day.

Regular business hours will 
resume on Monday.

Richards won't pick Republican
AUSTIN (AP) — Democratic 

Gov. Ann Richards has declined a 
suggestion to appoint a Republican 
to the seat being vacated by Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen.

With tongue in cheek, U.S. Rq>. 
Joe Barton, R-Ennis, on Wednesday 
asked Richards to “cross party lines 
and appoint a Republican to fill the 
positian.”

“We have plenty of good candi
dates in the Democratic Party, and I 
think that Joe Barton will discover 
tha t,”  said Richards* press 
spokesman Bill Cryer.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Lake
• Appointed, Precinct 1 Commis

sioner Joe Wiweley to serve a one- 
year term as an ex-officio member 
of the Greater Pampa Area Chamber 
of Commerce bowd of directors.

Wheeley is currently a member of 
the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy 
lold conunisskmen he did not want 

Hd continue as the county’s represen
tative on the board. His one^ear 
term a t a represenutive of (xray 
C dim ^ OB.tne board of directors 
ended in October 1992, Kennedy 
mid. {

• Ibok no action on a letter from 
Gray County Auditor A.C. Malone 
regardinf die compensation ptdicy 
for county employees concerning 
iheiriravel expenses.

Kennedy tentatively on
WedncKlay diat GiayX^oonty Com- 
miacioaers Court offer a pw diem 
me of compensation for business- 
related meals of $10 for part of the 
day and $20 for the foil day. The

county currently compensates 
employees at the full amount on 
receipts they submit to the county 
from their business-related meals.

t Kennedy noted on Wednesday 
that the county could continue to 
offer employees the option of sub
mitting their receipts for compen
sation at the amount paid if the 
total for part of the day or the full 
day exceeds $10 or $20, respec
tively.

• Took no action on a request for 
laxiway lighting at runway 1735 at 
Perry Lefors AirpotL Although Paul 
Loyd of the airport board had pre
sented the request at the Dec. 15 
m eeting^f the airport board, the 
CommissioAeri Court decided 
Wednesday that it wants a request 
officially approved by the airport 
board before the Commissioners 
Court will take any action.

Gene Bartier, consultant engineer 
for the akport, told the Commission
e n  Wednesday that correction of 
transformer problems on the taxi
way has restored some of the Ught- 
mg atrunway 1733. A portion ofthe 
laxiway lighting at runway 1735

Dangerous walk

(AP Photo)

This undated file photo released by NASA today shows 'Dante,' a spider-like robot 
belonging to NASA which will descend 700 feet into the crater of a live Antarctic 
volcano today. If all goes well, the eight-legged machine will pick up soil and rock 
samples and send back live video.

Powell wants crises response units 
consolidated under single conunand

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
believes the military services should 
operate under a single command 
when dealing with regional crises, 
according to Pemagtm sources.

The sources said W ednesday 
that Gen. Colin Powell is recom
mending that such forces be con
solidated under the U.S. Atlantic 
Command in Norfolk, Va. — and 
not necessarily be commanded by 
a Navy admiral as is the case now.

The report, ordered up by Congress, 
also envisions the new command tak
ing charge of any U.S. participation in 
United Nations peacekeeping mis
sions and overseeing disaster relief 
efforts, said the sources, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

The rqxxt has gone to Defens&Sec- 
retary Dick Cheney and commdnders 
around the world for their comments. 
It is to be written every three years to 
provide an updated review of the roles 
and missions adopted by the various 
branches of the armed services.

However, Powell’s latest version lacks 
the sweeping tevisioiK endorsed by Pres
ident-elect Clinion and key Democrats in 
Congress, the .sources said

It “contains recommendations on 
the redistribution of certain types of 
military asse ts”  but no major 
realignment of the military branches, 
said one source.

Another official said the report “ is 
consistent” with Powell’s past calls 
for some readjustments. “ I didn’t 
find a kH of sweeping changes here.”

Cheney has told reporters he 
might let his successor in the Clin
ton administration deal with the 
final report and send it to Congress.

City briefs

President-elect Clinton’s nominee 
for defense secretary. House Armed 
Services Committee Chairman Les 
Aspin, D-Wis., has called for far 
deeper cuts in defense spending than 
Cheney and Powell want, including 
reducing the size of the Army fiom 
12 to nine divisions.

Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services Commit
tee, has recommended consolidating 
the air units of the Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps under the Air F 6 ^ .

The draft report turns that and 
several similar suggestions aside, 
said one source. PoWell has

defended the current air defense 
structure, saying each service’s air 
component served the nation well 
in the Desert Storm war with Iraq.

Instead, the source said, the draft 
holds to Powell’s long-stated views 
that duplications should be elimi
nated in such areas as basic flight 
training and supprat functions.

The report also includes at least 
one new proposal likely to draw 
flak in Congress: According to 
The New York Times, Powell wants 
to eliminate 10 Air National Gimd 
je t fighter squadrons operating 
from 17 domestic bases.

PEDC board OKs pension plan
A self-directed pension and prof

it-sharing plan was approved by 
board members of the I^mpa Eco
nomic Development Corp. in a spe
cial meeting Wednesday.

The plan was approved for Direc
tor Bill Miller and Administrative 
Secretary Judy Wood.

Members reviewed a letter from

Burdett, Morgan and Thomas, an 
attorney firm, regarding an 
employee benefit plan at the noon 
meeting.

Miller and Wood will have the 
option of contributing up to 7 per
cent of their monthly income with 
matched funds from the corporation 
for their retirement.

Wednesday's winning numbers are:
3- 29- 38- 39- 47-48

Barton noted that President-elect 
Clinion named Bentsen his designee 
for Treasury Secretary on Dec. 10. 
Since then. Barton said, Clinton has 
completed filling his Cabinet while 
Riduuds has yet to name a replace
ment for Bentsea 

Richards has said she will make 
an announcement next week.

“There is no real reason to rush 
to appoint someone," said Cryer, 
who said Bentsen’s seat will not 
be vacant until he starts his new 
job in late January or early Febru
ary.

WATER WELL Service, Doug 
Kennedy, 665^1088. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

MOOSE LODGE New Year's 
Eve Dance to Jack Daniel. Members 
and guests. Adv.

BABYSI’TTER FOR New Year’s 
Eve, call Dawn 665-1303. Adv.

IMAGES HAS the complete line 
of Estee Lauder fragrances, make
up, skin care, and Lauder for Men. 
123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

THERE WILL be a New Years 
Eve Singing at the First Free Will 
Baptist Church, 731 Sloan St. 
Thursday 8 p.m. till M idnight. 
Refreshments will be served. Adv.

LOST FEMALE Yorkshire Ter
rier cut like Schnauzer with pink 
collar, has epilepsy, needs medica
tion, answers to Dixie. Reward 665- 
3823. Adv.

BETA SIGMA Phi New Year’s 
Eve Dance, Thursday, December 
31,9 p.m. M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
Lost Injun Band, Buffet supper and 
set-ups. Tickets, 665-5088. Adv.

remains without lighting, however, 
he said.

• Heard a recommendation by 
Wheeley that the Perry Lefors Air
port begin keeping recorils on flight 
arrivals and departures there. Such 
records would “show the impor
tance of the airport to this communi
ty,” he said.

• Approved the transfer of 
$78,845 from the general account to 
the salary account; $98/>79 from the 
Highland General Hospital account 
to the general account; $323 from 
the HGH to the Courthoore A Jail 
account; $8,373 from FMALR to 
Precinct I RAB; $24,818 from 
FMALR 10 Precinct 2 RAB; $9,060 
from FMALR to Precinct 3*RAB#; 
$12,676 from FMALR to Precinct 4 
RAB; $8‘7 from FMALR to the 
Lake McClellan account; $2,280 
from FMALR to Precinct 1 RAB; 
and $3,200 from FMALR to 
Precinct 3 RAB.

• Approved the payment of 
$154,976 in salaries and $55,761 in 
biUi for December.

• Approved numerous inter-bud
get transfers.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, cold and mostly cloudy, 
the low 5-10 degrees, with easterly 
winds 5-15 mph, switching to the 
south late tonight New Year’s Day. 
mostly cloudy and cold with a 20 
percent chance of light snow, the 
high in the upper 20s and southerly 
winds 10-20 mph. Wednesday’s 
high was 64 degrees; the overnight 
low was 16 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy and cold. 
Lows 5 to 10 above. New Year’s 
Day, mostly ^oudy and continued 
cold with patchy light snow or flur
ries. Highs in die mid- to upper 20s. 
Friday night, partly cloudy and 
cold. Lows 10 to 20. Extended fore
cast: Saturday, partly cloudy and 
warmer. Highs in the 40s. Sunday, 
mostly cloudy and turning colder. 
Lows in the 20s. Highs from near 
30 to the mid-30s. Monday, partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows from 5 to 
IS. H i ^  from die mid-20s noiA to 
the lower 30t south. South Plains: 
Tonight, cloudy and cold with n 
slight chince of light fieezing rain. 
Lows in the mid-teens to near 20. 
New Year’s Day, cloudy and cold 
with a slight chince of light rain or 
fteeziim rain. Highs in die lower to 
mid-30t. Friday night, decreasing 
cloudiness. Lows in the upper teens 
to mid-20a. Exinided forecast: Sat

urday, partly cloudy and wanner. 
Highs in the mid-40s to the lower 
50s.. Sunday, mostly cloudy and 
turning colder. Lows in the mid-20s 
to the mid-30s. Highs from the 
upper 30s to the mid-40s. Monday, 
partly cloudy and cold. Lows 10 to 
20. Highs 30 to 35. Permian Basin: 
Tonight and New Year’s Day, 
cloudy and colder with a slight 
chance of light freezing rain during 
the morning changing to rain in the 
afternoon. Lows in the lower 20s. 
Highs in the mid- to upper 30s. Fri
day night, mostly cloudy. Lows in 
the upper 20s to lower 3(h.

South Texas — Ibxas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, cloudy and cold with a 
chance of rain. Rain possibly mixed 
with freezing ra in ^  the Hill Coun
try tonight. Low near 30 Hill Coun
try to 30s South-Central Texas: 
New Year’s Day, mostly cloudy and 
cold with a chance of rain. High 
near 40 Hill Country to 40s Soutfi- 
Central Texas. Friday night, cloudy 
and cold with a chance of rain. Low 
in the 30s. Extended forecast: Satur
day throu^ Monday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain. Hig^ in the 
40s Saturday, 50s Sunday and near 
60 Monday. Loi^in the 40t Sunday 
and Monday. Texas Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, cloudy and colder with a 
chance of rain. Low in the 40s. New 
Year's Day, mostly cloudy and cold 
with a clufeice of rain. Hi^i near 50. 
Friday night, cloudy mid cold with a 
chance o f rain. I^ w  in the 40s.

Extended forecast: Saturday 
through Monday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain. High Satur
day near 50, in the 50s Sunday and 
in the 60s Monday. Low Sunday in 
the 40s to near %  and in the 50s 
Monday. Texas Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of rain. Tem
peratures in the 60s. New Year’s 
Day, mostly cloudy and colder with 
a chance of rain. Teqiperatures 
falling into the 60s.

North Texas — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy and cold. A slight chance of 
light freezing rain northw est, 
chance o f light rain southeast. 
Lows 25 northwest to 40 southeasL 
New Year’s Day. mostly cloudy 
and cool. A chance of light rain 
southeast. Highs in the mid-30s 
north to lower 40s south. New 
Year’s night, mostly cloudy and 
cold with a slight chance of light 
rain or freezing rain southeast. 
Lows in the mid-20s northwest to 
mid-30s southeast. Extended fore
cast Stturday, mostly cloudy with 
a slight chance of light rain south
east early. Highs in the lower 40s to 
near 50. Sunday, mostly cloudy 
with a cluHice of rain. Lows in the 
mid-30s to the mid-40t. I^ghs in 
the 50s. Monday, decreasing 
cloudiness and colder. slight 
chance of snow north early, and a 
slight chance of rain soutii early. 
Lows in the mid-20s to the mid- 
,30s. Highs in the middle 30s to 
near 40. *•
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I- ■% S ch oo l system  for prison  inm ates 
fa iling, reports state com p tro ller

(AP PtMlO)
Ling-Ling, seen in this 1989 photo at the Nationai 
Zoo in Washington, D.C., died Wednesday.

Popular panda dies
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ling- 

Ling died as quietly as the five ill- 
fated cubs she bore, closing out a 
two-decade reign as America’s only 
resident female giant panda.

The 23-year-old star attraction of 
the National Zoo, found dead of 
unknown causes Wednesday, cap
tured world headlines with her frag
ile love life and hapless romance 
with Hsing-Hsing, her sometimes 
inept mate.

Millions of visitors came to gape 
at the nation’s first and only giant 
panda couple. On a typical day, the 
languid, teddy bear-like creatures 
could be counted on to be sprawled 
out, fast asleep.

No matter. Zoo ofñcials said they 
were bona fide celebrities who 
delivered a subtle yet strong mes
sage for wildlife conservation.

“We know that her death will sad
den millions of people who saw this 
popular animal at the National Zoo 
and learned from her about the 
plight of giant pandas and other 
endangered species,’’ said Dr. Ben
jamin Beck, acáñg zoo director.

“ They didn’t do a lot, but (we 
liked) just to be able to look at them 
and know they were so rare,’'  said 
Julia Levinson of Springfield, Va., 
who visited the zoo Wednesday with 
her 4-year-old daughter.

Ling-Ling and Hsing-Hsing were 
introduced to the American public 
amid fanfare as gifts from the Peo
ple’s Republic of China in 1972 when 
then-President Nixon established ties 
with the Communist nation.

The Mack and white, bamboo-eat
ing mammals have been the zoo’s 
most popular exhibit, attracting about 
63 million visitón since their arrival, 
zoo sptrftesman Mike Morgw said.

Zoo ofiTicials long dreamed of rais
ing little pandas, but Ling-Ling I 
tumed out to be imhiferait to sex and' 
Hsing-Hsing was a bumbler. Artiñ- 
cial insemination didn’t work, and 
Ling-Ling fought with a would-be 
suitor brought in from a London zoa

Finally, Hsing-Hsing caught on 
and in 1983 they began mating. 
Each of Ling-Ling’s pregnancies

was followed in detail, in hopes she 
would be the first panda in the Unit
ed States to raise cubs in captivity.

She bore five full-term cubs, but 
all died shortly after birth from 
infections, Morgan said. She had not 
given birth since 1989.

Over the years, the pandas’ love life 
was romanticized, scrutinized, ana
lyzed, televised, ridiculed. Hundreds 
of letters, many addressed to the pan
das, arrived at the National Zoo, offer
ing advice, consolation and greetings.

Other American zoos have dis
played panda couples for short peri
ods on loan from the Chinese govern
ment But Hsing-Hsing and Ling-Ling 
were the only permanent male-female 
pair in this country, Morgan said.

He said the zoo would like to 
acquire a replacement, but such a 
decision would depend on relations 
between the Chinese and U.S. gov
ernments.

There arc believed to be fewer 
than 1,000 giant pandas living in 
mountain refuges in China.

Zoo officials said Ling-Ling’s 
death was unexpected, although at 
23 she was old for a panda. The 
240-pound animal was found dead 
in the pandas’ outdoor enclosure by 
a keeper assigned to their 3 p.m. 
feeding, Morgan said.

In 1983, Ling-Ling became seri
ously ill with a kidney infection but 
was saved with antibiotics.

Morgan said a zoo pathologist 
will perform an autopsy, but the 
exact cause of death may not be 
known for some time. He said Ling- 
Ling was the oldest panda living 
outside China.

C IN E M A  4
OpMi 7 Night» A W»Mc 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. 
CaS thir Movie Honin»

•  Aladdin
•  Home Alone 2
•  Pure Country

S u M ,t S a te e n /

Love from Dad, 
Mom & Otis

318 E. 17"’ 6 6 5  2 5 0 2

Burgers v ^u n d  Shakes
Home Delivery 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. - min.

Barbeque Sandwich  
or

Roast Beef Sandwich

99 '

By MIKE ERICKSON 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The state prison 
education system is failing and has 
not decreased the number of con
victs returning to penitentiaries. 
State Comptroller John Sharp says.

On Werfaiesday, Sharp released an 
audit of the $37 million prison edu
cation system that he said, showed 
that if major changes are not made, 
“we ought to scrap the whole thing 
and forget about it.’’

Sharp said the W indham 
School System, which is the edu
cational branch of Texas prisons, 
runs efficiently, but apparently

fails to reduce the recidivism  
rate.

“The most telling measure of any 
prison system’s education program 
is its recidivism rate,’’ Sharp said.

The audit recommends that fund
ing for prison educational programs 
be tied to recidivism rates, and that 
funding be placed under the T^xas 
Board of Criminal Justice, rather 
than the Texas Education Agency.

That would increase the account
ability of prison officials, many of 
whom don’t believe recidivism is 
their problem. Sharp said.

“ We think that unfortunately the 
attitude of some people in the prison 
system is, that our job is to accept

State's em ployees to get 
paychecks a few days late

AUSTIN (AP) — State employees 
will have to do without their pay- 
chocks for a few days because of an 
effort by the Texas Legislature to 
save money.

Some say it couldn’t come at a 
worse time because of their holiday 
expenses.

State employees usually get paid 
on the first of every month unless 
that falls on a holiday. In that case, 
they are supposed to be paid on the 
second unless that falls on a week
end.

In this case, Friday is New Year’s 
Day, a state holiday and then comes 
the weekend, meaning they won’t 
get their paychecks until Monday, 
Jan. 4.

“ I t’s unfortunate,”  state 
com ptroller’s office spokesman 
Andy Welch said We^esday. “The 
state law says that state employees 
do not get paid until the first work
ing day of the month. With the first 
being a holiday and the second and 
the third being Saturday and Sunday, 
the first working day of the month is 
the fourth.’’

There are 226,(X)0 state employ
ees.

The Legislature moved employ
ees’ payday, from the last day of the 
month to the first in 1987 to reduce

the number of pay periods that year 
from 12 to 11, thus averting a budget 
shortfall.

Since then, state employees who 
have direct deposit fret about possi
ble bounced checks whenever the 
first of the month falls on a holiday 
or a weekend.

“ I don’t know of any other cla.ss 
of employees who are in this situa
tion, but we’re basically hung out to 
dry,” Welch said. “We tried to warn 
people. A lot of people are just now 
realizing it. It is doubly unfortunate, 
this being a holiday period.”

Lane Zivley, executive director of 
the Texas Public Employees Associ
ation, said his group has received 
complaints from its members when 
their checks have been l^e.

“ We’re going to try to do some 
legislation that will correct it,” Ziv
ley said. “The only trouble is, it’s 
going to cost the state money, so it’s 
going to be very tough to do. And 1 
sure don’t want to jeopardize insur
ance or salary increases or anything 
just to make it so that slate employ
ees get their paychecks a day earli
er.”

The only consolation for the stale 
employees is that their checks will 
include an across-the-board 3 per
cent raise when they gel them.

inmates, keep them here and then 
when their time is up, release 
them,” Sharp said. “They seem to 
lake no responsibility for whether or 
not someone returns to that sys
tem.” I

“If I were running this, if I were a 
dictator and I ran the prison system, 
you wouldn’t recognize a face over 
there by the time 1 got through with 
shuffling the decks,” he added.

Lane Murray, superintendent of 
the prison school system, said she 
had not seen the'audit and had no 
comment.

The audit calls for making better 
U.SC of facilities and cutting adminis
trative overhead costs, that could 
result in $12.7 million in savings 
over three years. About SI0.2 mil
lion is proposed to be reinvested in 
the system.

According to Sharp, almost 43 
percent of convicts paroled from 
Texas prisons are back behi.id bars 
within three years of being released, 
and the rate is rising.

Sharp said prison officials have 
never studied exactly how their edu
cational system affects the recidi
vism rate, which he said was a sign 
of their indifference.

Prison officials too often use 
classrooms as simply another place 
to hold inmates, Shaip said. He also 
charged that officials fill up class
rooms with inmates regardless of 
whether they want to learn as a way 
to increase state funding, which is 
based partially on attendance fig
ures.
• Last year, more than 39,500 
inmates attended classes offered by 
the prison system.

The audit calls on prison officials 
to scrap a rule that requires inmates 
with less than a sixth-grade educa
tion to attend classes. The rule. 
Sharp said, prevents some inmate; 
who want to learn from getting into 
classes.

Sharp said the audit will provide a 
blueprint for prison officials and 
legislators to revamp the system.

NEW YEAR’S EVE SPECIAL
Pit Cooked Steaks

O il i l o u  Qan [9at

Schools fight over revenue
COLORADO CITY (AP) — A 

small West Texas school district 
agrees it may have been overpaid 
in Mitchell County taxes last year, 
but said it’s not fair to even the 
books by withholding the money 
this year.

Members of the board of the 
County Education District, voted 2- 
1 on Tuesday to withhold $73,000 of 
Westbrook’s 1992-93 share of CED 
tax money, according to Don 
Nimmo, the district’s administrator.

Westbrook overstated its student 
enrollment during the 1991-92 
school year, resulting in an overpay
ment, said Nimmo, who is also 
superintendent of Colorado City’s 
school districL

“The money was totally spent,” 
Westbrook Superintendent Sonny 
Hollis said. “We think the authority 
over this matter is not the CED (but) 
the commissioner of education or 
the cowrts.”_______________

W estbrook o ffic ia ls  believe 
Nimmo should have warned them 
about having to relinqu ish  
money, Hollis said. Instead, he 
added, Westbrook built its budget 
around the expected level of 
funding.
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CARRY OUT O^LY!
Full Slab o f Ribs, ^
I pint each o f A i95
l*otato Salad 
Cole Slaw & Beane 
Rar-B-Q Sauce Included

Witb Cou(M>n OlTer Expires Soon

FREE
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As 1993 begins, 
our hopes are 

raised that peace 
may bless the 

earth.
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Viewpoints
' S t i c  P a m p a  ^ c 6 i b

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is c o n tro lle d  
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

A  dose o f freed o m
As colds spread from person to person this soggy December, 

many people are taking extra doses of Vitamin C as a preventa
tive. Considerable medical evidence for the efficacy of Vitamin C 
has been compiled by Linus Pauling and others.

It should be a person’s own decision whether to take extra doses 
of Vitamin C or to use some other possible remedy. But in the 
1970s, the government tried to make it illegal to sell large doses of 
this and other vitamins without a doctor’s prescription. An 
alliance of health enthusiasts, libertarians, and small-govemment 
conservatives worked to defeat the government action.

But the bureaucracy began menacing vitamin takers again over 
the past four years. E>avid Kessler, chief of the Food and Drug 
Administration, pushed his agency to restrict vitamins. He’s one 
outgoing Bush bureaucrat who won’t be missed.

As a pre-emptive action-against FDA dictates. Sen. Orrin Hatch 
of Utah introduced the Health Freedom Bill in the last Congress.

“In our free society,” he explained, “consumers should be able 
to pinchase any food they w ant... regardless of whether someone 
in the federal bureaucracy approves. Unfortunately, however, 
some people in the government, including some people at the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration, appear to have unfairly treated 
dietary supplements and have tried to establish unreasonable regu
latory burdens on such products.”

Congress enacted only the section of the Hatch bill that post
poned FDA regulations of dietary supplements for one year. But 
the full bill is needed to stop new FDA dictates. Sen. Hatch’s 
office said he intends to re-inuoduce the legislation in the new 
Congress.

The Health Freedom Act’s most important provisions contend 
that a vitamin is not a drug solely because it has a high potency; 
and that a vitamin is not a food additive. This wording exempts 
vitamins from limits on prescription drugs and on chemicals 
placed in foods, two areas the FDA stringently controls.

Though they do not share Sen. Hatch’s party label, California’s 
two new senators, Dianne Feinstein and Barbara Boxer, should 
lend strong support to the Health Freedom Bill. Health community 
sources told us President-elect Bill Clinton also looks favorably 
on the bill.

Republicans' and Democrats can come together on this issue to 
promote health and fre^om.
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A d v en tu re  aw aits at th e  B a lk a n s
When it comes to saving the world, Geotge Bush 

has adopted the Jacqueline Susann policy; Once is 
not enough. Hardly had the U.S. Marines hit the 
beach in Somalia than the president was looking 
for a fresh adventure abroad, which he found wait
ing in the Balkans. After months of inaction. Bush 
has been liberated by his impending exile from 
office to do a | ^ e  things he had to avoid during 
the presidential campaign. Inaction was wise.

The adminisuation revealed last week that it’s 
ready to begin spilling blood in Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina, started by enforcing a ban on Serbian aircraft 
flights over the country and possibly proceeding to 
rain bombs on Serbian targets in both “Bosnia and 
Serbia. Secretary of Stale Lawrence Eagleburger 
recommended that the president of Serbia and oth
ers be uied as war criminals.

The premise behind the policy is that whenever 
anyone has need, Americans incur an obligation. 
We don’t  Terrible things are going on in the Balka
ns. Terrible things are going on in lots of places on 
the globe, most of which Americans don’t feel a 
responsibility to stop. ,

Dean Rusk, then secretary of state, justified the 
Vietnam War by saying, “We can be safe only to the 
extent that our total envirooment is safe.” By “total 
environment,” he meant the entire world. In fact, 90 

‘percent of the trouble beyond our borders poses no 
threat to us and requires no response from us.

Bush, however, is prepared to follow the Rusk for
mula wherever it leads. In Bosnia, the adminisuation 
can choose from several options that are useful and 
doable. But the responses that are useful are not 
doable, and the ones that are doable are not useful.

Enforcing a “no-fly” zone is pointless; The Ser
bian aircraft violating the current ban aren’t 
engaged in combat operations and contribute little

Stephen
ChL man

to the military effort. Bombing will be effective 
only against trees and rocks, since the Serbian guns 
are small, mobile and easy to hide in the wooded 
mountains around Sarajevo.

Hitting targets in Serbia itself might induce the 
government to slop helping the Bosnian Serbs, but 
having occupied "70 percent of Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina, they can manage fine without the help. Propos
ing to try Serbia’s president as a war criminal will 
encourage him to keep fighting: Who wouldn’t pre
fer a war to a noose? Any of these steps would 
invite retribution against United nations peacekeep
ers now in Bosnia.

The only plausible way to su^ the Serbs, reverse 
their gains and assure die safety of Bosnian Croats 
and Moslems is to send hundreds of thousands of 
ground troops — who would have the assignment of 
subduing fierce native guerrillas in a place better 
designed for guerrilla warfare than anywhere this 
side of the Mekong Delta. So far, even the most fer
vent interventionists are squeamish about that option.

If they are uncertain about what to do, they are in 
no doubt about why to do it: The Serbs, in their 
view, are practicing genocide, which the world has 
an urgent duty to prevent. But Serbian “Ethnic 
cleansing” is about using terror to force Croats and

Moslems to leave, not exterminating them as a peo
ple. It’s ugly, but it’s not the Final Solution.

The interventionists also claim that important 
U.S. interests are at stake. If Serbia is allowed to 
triumph in Bosnia, they warn, it may turn to Koso
vo and Macedonia. The result could be a broader 
war involving not only Albania and Bulgaria but 
also two NA'ID members, Greece and Turkey. That 
allegedly would be a danger to our other allies, 
which are already being destabilized by all the 
refugees su’eaming west.

This speculation shouldn’t inspire panic. 
showdown between Greece and Turkey might be a 
disaster for them, but not for anyone else. They 
fought a war over Cyprus in 1974, without any 
major inconvenience to their neighbors.

•Western Europe’s refugee problem is also less 
than meets the eye. Germany, which gets most of 
them, has admitted about 450,000 refugees this 
year. Diat sounds like a lot to Germans, but propor
tionate to population, it’s about 50 percent fewer 
foreigners than the United States accepts every year.

If other countries in Western Europe would open 
their doors a crack, the refugees could be spread 
around to dilute their effect. And if Europe can’t 
cope, we can always take some: Better to send 
Bosnians to America than Americans to Bosnia. 
The communist victory in Vietnam also created a 
humanitarian nightmare and refugee crisis — 
remember the boat people? — but neither was a 
sufficient reason for the United States to keep 
expending American lives to prevent iL

Bosnia is early evidence that without the con
straints imposed by the Cold War, the world will be 
a. messier place, with plenty of turmoil and blood- o- 
shed. Americans face few risks from steering clear 
of such conflicts, and plenty from plunging in.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Dec. 31st, the 
366th and final day of 1992.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Dec. 31, 1946, President Tru
man officially proclaimed the end of 
World War II.

On this date:
In 1775, the British repulsed an 

attack by Continental Army Gens. 
Richard Montgomery and Benedict 
Arnold at Quebec. Montgomery was 
killed.

In 1857, Britain’s Queen Victoria 
decided to make Ottawa the capital 
of Canada.

In 1862, President Lincoln signed 
an act admitting West Virginia to the 
Union.

In 1879, inventor Thomas Edison 
first publicly demonstrated his elec
tric incandescent light in Menlo 
Park, N.J.

Home alone at Christmas
NEW YORK — Trying to hail a taxi on a street 

corner in Manhattan at 5 in the afternoon is like 
trying to get one buffalo’s attention as an entire 
herd rushes pasL

You stand there like an idiot with your hand in 
the air, and the great yellow procession ignores you 
and rushes on by.

So I’m 20 minutes into this seemingly futile 
effort when a blue compact pulls in front of me and 
stops. There is a sign in the front window that 
reads: Car for Hire.

I don’t know if this is some sort of renegade cab 
driver or not, but, at this point, I don’t care.

I climb in the back seat and tell the man in front 
where I want to go.

He is an elderly man, wearing a hat and thick glass
es. We stop at a light as we go through Central P ^ .

'The driver, who hasn’t spoken a word to this 
point, suddenly says, “It was five months today I 
lost my dear wife.”

“I’m sorry to hear that," I reply.
“I îve months ago today,” He rq)eats. “It’s tough, 

you know, this time of year.”
I imagined that it would be-. For all the joy and 

hope Christmas things to some, It can mean the 
searing pain of loneliness to others.

“How longAvere you married?” 1 ask.
’Tor 45 wonderful years,” the driver answers.
I’m sure I detect his voice breaking.
The man begins to cry. He takes off his thick

Lewis
Grizzard

glasses and wipes his eyes with his handkerchief. 
And we’re in rush-hour traffic. I’m concerned for 
my safety, but here’s an old man crying over his 
dead wife a wedc before Christmas.

He finally stopped crying and put his glasses 
back on.

“Before she died,” he begins again, “.she told 
me I would be OK. She had leukem ia, you 
know. She knew she was dying, but I couldn’t 
accept i t

“She pulled me close to her and said, ‘You’re 
strong as a bull, you can make it without me.’ But 
it isn’t easy,”

“Any kids?” 1 ask.
He holds up four fingers. And then he starts cry

ing again. And the glasses come off again and out
comes the handkerchief again. This is a terribly 
delicate situation.

I thought rdKHit changing the subject to get his

mind off his dead wife and back on the traffic. But 
what would I talk about, the weather?

“I met her in 1944,” he goes on. “Ever heard of 
Roseland?”

“The big dance place?” I ask.
“That’s the one. It was big back then. That’s 

where I met her, my wife. I walked in and she was 
the Hrstgirl I saw. She was wearing a white dress. I 
saw her and I noticed she was louring at me, too, 
so I walked over, put my fingers under her chin and 
said, ‘Hello, gorgeous.’ That’s how the whole thing 
started. I just can’t believeVhe’s gone.”

“How old are you?” I asked the man.
“Sixty-six,” he answers.
“You’re still young,” I said, groping to keep up 

my end of the conversation. “Maybe you will find 
someone else.”

'That’s what she told me before she died. She said 
I’d meet somebody else. I believe she’s up there in 
heaven looking down at me now. Maybe she’s even 
trying to fuid someone else for me.”

“Could be," 1 say.
We arrive at my destination. I pay the guy, give 

him a generous tip, and say, “Hang in there.”
“I was doing good until Christmas,” He says. His 

voice broke again. Off came the glasses again. He 
dried his eyes with the handkerchief again. Then he 
says goodbye and drives away.

Home alone in New York at Christinas. Only Ok  
movies could make it seem like anything but hell;

B ook er's h o lid ay  w ish fo r  C lin ton
During a recent trip to New York City, I found 

myself with a couple of extra hours on my hands 
— just enough time to allow me to s l^  away from 
the city’s East Side elegance and visit my friend 
Booker Malcolm Jackson in his Harlem apartment. 
I was pleased but not surprised to see that he had 
written another prayer. After all, Booker writes 
them as faithfully as Celie wrote hers in “The 
Color Purple.” Still stubborn about his private 
intercessions, Booker refined to let me read i t  But 
when he left the room, I violated the Eighth Com- 
nundmem — then adted for forgiveness.

Yo, Lord —
It's me again. I knowed when I woke up this 

momin', I IukI somethin* I wanted to pray to you 
about You awfiil busy this time of the year and jes’ 
may forget who I be. I be-Booker Malctdm Jack- 
son, Lord — Booker for Booker T. Washington, 
Malcolm for Midoofan X and Jackson for Jesse.

I shoulda cleMed my iqiaitinent last night cuz 
like that dude s ^ ,  we gotta have clean hands tad a 
pure heart Besides, my girlfrin is comin* to visit 
aiKl have dinner here, that girl can bum.

I didn’t get my cleanin’ done, Lord, cuz 1 was 
watchin’ my new main man, CUntoa, at that 
meeting he be havin’ with all them experts.

1 din’t undentta’ a word they be sayin’. White 
foks sure like lo use all them big w o r^  jes’ like 
my homey Chuck Stone. He sometimes get all 
pujEfed up with W Q^ nobody be understandin’.

Chuck
Stone

But Mr. Clinton sure be a big difference over Pres
idents Reagan and Bush. I don’t think Mr. Reagan be 
understandin’ what be happenin’. I know you tried to 
help him. Lord. But like you say, if we be gettin’ 
wisdom, get understandin’, and nobody be gettin’ no 
undersondin’ when they be sleqiin’ all the time.

The thing I dug at Mr. G ia ton ’s conference. 
Lord, was when ¿1 these heavy dudes be talkin' 
and words jes’ be flyin’ in the air, and then Mr. 
Clinton suddenly jumped on the man who is the 
HWPIC (that’s head white person in charge, Lord) 
of the Ford car company and I knowed Mr. 
Clinion said h like I got it here, cuz I taped it — 
”We already are now below 17 percent of our 
wcckfoice in manufacturing as compared with 28 
percent in Japan and 33 percent in Oemuuiy.”

Now, Lord, you jea’ gotta admit that boy was 
talkin’ that talk! And he wasn’t  even readin’ no 
notes no tiroel

Know what’s nice about Mr. Clinton bein’ presi
dent? He way smarter than most folks, even if they 
do call him Bubba. ;

In school, we teach our chil’ren that if they be 
studyin’ they books hard and get the best grades, 
they be goin’ to the top. That don’t happen !so 
much for colored kids, Lord. ^ |

But it do happen for lotsa other folks — some 
without the studyin’ part, like Ronald Reagan.

Another thing I like ‘bout Mr. Clinton, Lord — tad 
I be axin’ you to put your arms ‘round this nun and 
lift up his eyes to the hills whence cometh his help^— 
is that he seem to care a lot mere than Mr. Buidi'or 
Mr. Reagan‘bout folks who don’t look Uke him. ;

His cabinet kxk  more like America than the cab
inet of any president before him. It ain't perfect, 
but at least he be tryin’ — it’s got wimmin and col
ored people and Spanish people. I jes’ hope he 
don’t be forgeltin’ my Indiui brothen and sisien 
who be here before the rest of us got here.

Lord, this be the lime to wish good things for our 
frins and even our enemies. I w ^  for Mr. CUalon 
to open his heart to the poor. And I wish he be a 
success in tryki’ k> balance his budget 

And, L o ^  this be so impoitM — I j|es’ hope he 
remember that we got folks in America hungry, 
jes’ Ike |hey be in Somalia. Them folks need his 
he^, too • j n ’ like them folks in Bosnia.

I love you, LoriL I ain’t nevah done this befiore. 
but — H i ^  Holidays— and to your son, too.

(
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Classroom Corner
Book offers tips for helping 
child have all the write stuff
By JANICE HUGHES 
Associated Press Writer

Many adults recall that learning 
how to write was a painful experi
ence. But that’s because they were 
taught the wrong way, according to 
the authors of “ Kids Have All the 
Write Stuff.’’

Writing isn’t about spelling and 
grammar. And i t ’s not just for a 
few talented kids. It’s about being 
creative and self-confident, some- 
thiirg every ch ild  can be, says 
authors Sharon Edwards and 
Robert Maloy (Penguin Books).

Their new book tries to help par
ents and teachers understand this 
and, in turn, inspire kids — from 
age 2 to 9 — to scribble away, no 
matter what comes out on paper.

“ We tell kids that if they have 
ideas in their head, they can 
w rite ,” said Edwards during a 
recent interview. ‘

“ Until we redefine writing — 
moving it away from spelling, 
punctuation and composition books 
— everyone will have a problem 
with it,” she said. “ Writing is reaf- 
ly an idea exchange."

One thing that gets kids going is 
a “ Writing Box,” the authors say 
in their botdc. It’s a plastic sack, a

basket, or even a shoe box that a 
child can call his or her own, and is 
filled with things like notebooks, 
fun-shaped erasers, tape, chalk and 
pencils. No dictionaries, no prac
tice pages.

Since 1987, several hundred 
children in Edwards’ kindergarten, 
first- and second-grade classes in 
Amherst, Mass., and others from 
nearby, inner-city areas, were 
given Writing Boxes, along with 
handbooks for parents.

The materials sparked such an 
interest in writing that Edwards' 
won the 1990 Good Neighbor 
Award from the National Council 
of Teaobers of English and the 
State Farm Insurance Companies.

What the kids wrote ranged from 
riddles to dinner menus to grocery 
lists. There were squiggles and cir
cles and lines. They also got input 
from adults. Maybe it was a shared 
journal between mother and child 
about a recent trip. Or a grandfa
ther’s efforts not to dismiss a 2- 
year-old’s scribbling.

“Eventually, the pull of the box 
doesn’t keep them going. That’s 
why adult encouragement is impor
tant,” said Edwards, who for the 
past 17 years has been a demon
stration teacher at Mark’s Meadow

Laboratory School, a neighborhood 
school run jo in tly  by the local 
school system and the University 
of M assachusetts at Amherst. 
Maloy, who also leaches at the 
Amherst campus, is the director of 
a nationally recognized tutoring 
program called the TEAMS pro
ject.

“ It’s not a big job. It’s not about 
teaching, or silling down with a 
child and correcting punctuation,” 
said Edwards. “ It’s about telling 
stories and making up poems — 
about enjoying something.”

Edwards and Maloy al$o tell par
ents not to focus on spelling. What 
youngsters need first is to be 
assured they can convey their own 
ideas in their own ways, they said.

The book includes a family self- 
study survey, a guide for teachers 
and a 30-page annotated listing of 
children’s books to inspire kids to 
write; they’re organized under top
ics like: personal experience sto
ries, rhymes and letters.

“ I’m not hoping that everyone 
becomes a writer. Just that they see 
writers as not so very different 
from themselves,” Edwards said. 
“ And lets them be more thought
ful, more critical about what they 
read.”

H o n o r  T i o l l
Horace Mann Elementary 

announce; honor roll students for 
the second six weeks grading period.

‘ Resource room — Ms. Gross’ 
room — Shawn Grady, Jonathan 
Jennings, Renee Nichols, Ryan Mil
ligan, Brandi Bradstreet. Starla^ 

'  Honeycutt, Ryan Ferrell, Rachel 
> Vangraefachepe, Cody G rad e ,
‘ Amanda Burden.

F irst grade — Mrs. G erber’s 
room — Justin Anderson, Brandon 
Boyd, Katie Cloud, Adam Cross, 
Marcos DeLeon, Tyler DuBose, 
Kelly Flaharity, Jordan Jones, Blake 
Mangus, Craig Miller, Jamie Mur- 
rah, Megan Poole, Sarah Powell, 
Chelsie Powers, K’Lee Ratzlaff,

" Angela Resendiz, Meredith Rollins, 
Gayla Steele, Joshua Urban. *

' Miss Pepper’s room — Stewart 
Curry, Annie Dancel, Casey Dun
ham, Kori Dunn, Amber Freeman, 
Charlie Mejia, Ben Mulanax, Josh 
M ullen, Jennifer Pefia, Carissa 
Seger, Cody Smith, Christopher 
Thornton.

Miss Ramackers’ room — Daniel 
' Arnold, Joshua Broadbent, Britny 
, Downey, Mallory Gallagher, Robin 
' Garza, Maranda Hill, Andrew Jen

nings, Emily Laird, Santiago Miran
da, Joshua Nunn, Joel Palmateer,

; Supplies needed
I Pampa Middle School art classes 

are need of supplies through out 
the school year, according to 
instructor Melanie Smith.

Items needed included laundry 
• detergent scoops, large muffm tins, 
i silk floral greenery, candles, paraf

fin, burlap, yam, crochet thread,
' 100 percent cotton white fabric,
0* ceramic tile (e^)ecially bright col- 

' ors), and electric skillets.
Items may be dropped o ff at 

PMS or sent with students.

Kira Smith, Nicholas Story, Ashley 
Pritchett.

Second grade — Mrs. Keel’s 
room - Shay Chapman, Brandon 
Dunham, Jason Hillman, Justin 
Moler, Ricky Munoz, Jeanie Palma- 
tecr, Christina Rodriguez, Crystal 
Williams, Joey Williams.

Ms. Vice’s room - Shawniyl 
Baker, Aleshia Bowers, Mark Car
penter, Brenton Haggard, Michelle 
Haley, Kody Kirkland, Jesenia 
Miranda, Shaunta Reed, Stephanie 
Spoils, Hayden Wade, Malt More- 
lan, Joshua Salazar.

Ms. W alsh’s room - Meagan 
Craig, Amanda Dyson, Stephanie 
Fisher, Dustin Herrera, Nathanael 
Holmes, Zachary Kidd, Tiffani 
Nccf, Joe Resendiz, Joshua Smith, 
Craig Carlson, Kayla Conner.

T h ird  g rade  - Mrs. H inkle’s 
room - Stephen Broadbent, Ashley 
Freeman, Nicki Gallagher, CTiristo- 
pher Lewis, Courtney Richie, 
Marissa Wells, Shasta Welch.

Mrs. Rand’s room - Chris Crook, 
Chaundra Haggard, Kathy Russell, 
Ben Whitten.

Mrs. Vinson’s room - Ashley 
Hathcoat, Olga Mejia, Rae Ann 
O ’Malley, Amy Robbins, Shellie 
Snapp, Charis Snider, Meli&sa

OsßfjßhBorfiood *W atch 
w o rks!

BRCX^AN'S
BCX)ZERr 

1001 E. Frederic 
66 5 -1 20 8  

M ajor Brands Beer

* 1 5 . 8 0  Case  
2 4  - 1 2  Oz. cans

9. Phone^n
Oiders

Welcome
665-8521

A  1ST *2
"Your Friendly Conoco Food Store"

1020 E. Frederic
Stole Hours: 6 am. -11 pm<

Dell Hours. 6 a m 10 30p m  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Prices Good 
12-31-92 

1 3 93 
665-8531

Deli Foods
Hamburger & Fries ........................... ............... *1.99
Catfish Dinner.......................................................... *1.99
Fresh Fried Chicken lopc. with rolls........... ...... ......... *6.99
stop In And Play Texas Lotto* - You Could win $Mllllons$l

Hillshlre Farm 
Polish Sausage

*2.29 Lb.
Natural

24-T2 Oz.'Cans 
Suitcase
$<8.99
Coors

12Pk.-12 0z. 
Cans & Bottles

*6.95

Red Rind

Miller Beer
12Pk.-12 0z. 

Cans & Bottles

*6.95
Schaefer

24-12 Oz. Cans 
Suitcase

*8.09

Wrights Slab 
Sliced Bacon

*.99 Lb
Lone Star Beer

20-12 Oz.
Cans

*6.89
Budweiser
12 Pk. -12 Oz. 

Cons & Bottles
'  $ /6.95

Watts, Chris Dallas, Jerry Miears, 
Derrick Scarbrough.

Fourth  grade - Ms. Burrell’s 
room - Laura Clark, Anita Hacker, 
Jessica Morrison, Ana Ragalado, 
Rachel Vangraefachepe, Derek 
Gourlcy, Ricky Reynolds, Stephen 
Scheffler.

Mrs. H oover’s room - Jerrod 
Drinnon, Joshua Harrison, Tiffany 
Boyd, Kim Carlson, Cassie Mead
ows, Mandy Poole.

Mrs. Sim s’ room - Brandon 
Albus, Lucy Arreola, Lorena Baker, 
Jennifer Derr, Dustin Fortin, Con- 
suelo Hacker, Lindsey Hampton, 
Aaron Haynes, Jeffry Lofton, 
Chelsea McCullough, Heather 
Phillips, Shane Story.

Fifth grade - Mrs. Nicklas’ room 
- Tawnie Clem, Jessica Conner, 
Alan Parker, Griselda Regalado.

Mrs. Poland’s room - Jonna Dan
cel, Samantha Hurst, Koury Snider, 
Tommy Lozano, Disarae Hilton.

Mrs. Rogers’ room - Celest 
Arreola, Mary Fetter, Jacob Lewis, 
Jason Hall, Carey Knutson, 
Stephanie Braddock, Ricky Putman, 
Caiyn Lowrey.

/V e to
Thanks to all our 
loyal patrons. We 
look forward to 

seeing you in 1993.

319 W. Foster 
669-7131

(Slatt photo by DanM Wlogors)
Pampa High School students who qualified for all-area band.

Musicians earn spots in area band
On Dec. 3, several "Pride of 

Pampa” band members traveled to 
West Texas State University for the 
1992-193 all-area band auditions.

Those earning spots in the band 
are Michael Hunt, first chair eupho
nium; Michael Gandy, First chair 
bari-sax; Jeremy Roberts, first chair 
trumpet; J.B. Horton; third chair 
trumpet; Jason Etheredge, fourth 
chair trum pet; Ray Adamson,

eighth chair trumpet; Shonie Gar
land, nihth chair trumpet; Jason 
Jones,' tenth chair uumpet; Micah 
Brooks, first chair tuba; Hugh 
Teng, fourth chair flute; Chris 
Jaramillo, first chair trombone; 
Kelley Dewey, third chair trom
bone; Ryan Bennett, fourth chair 
trombone; Brad Newman, first 
chair trombone; Maressa Bailey, 
third chair French horn; Norbert

Ybarra.^'third chair French horn; 
Bryan Stephenson, second chair 
clarinet; Jennifer Paulson, third 
chair clarinet; Heather James, Fifth 
chair clarinet; Jennifer Barker, First 
chair alto clarinet; Amy Malone. 
First chair E-flat clarinet; Damian 
Hill, first chair oboe.

These students w ill travel to 
Odessa Jan. 8-10 to audition for all- 
state band.

Authors combine humor, science in series
By SALLY WILLIAMS COOK 
For AP Special Features

She’s zany, imaginative, weird, but 
gentle. She has wild red hair, wears 
thermometer earrings and shoes 
adorned with fat little snowmen. 
She’s a one-of-a-kind science teach
er. And her name is Ms. Frizzle.

Ms. Frizzle is the star of Scholas
tic’s Magic School Bus series.

And the bus is truly magical.
In the latest book, “The Magic 

School Bus on the Ocean Floor," 
Ms. Frizzle’s yellow school bus 
turns into a submarine, a sub
mersible, a glass-bottomed boat and 
finally, a surfboard.

“ Science is a creative process

rather than about fact,” said author 
Joanna Cole. “I saw how you make 
the humor character driven, you 
could have the teacfilf give a serious 
lecture, but she could be funny, too.”

“The reason this series has been 
so well received is that it’s not just a 
pile of facts,” she said. “I toede sub
jects that some kids Find boring and 
made them fun.”

When Cole wrote her First book 
for the series, “The Magic School 
Bus at the Waterworks,” Scholastic 
brought in illusuator Bruce Degen. 
Since then, the two have worked 
closely together on the series.

They have created an adventurous 
teacher who has guided her class 
inside the earth and the human body

and through the waterworks and the 
solar system.

Cole and Degen meet regularly, 
bounce ideas off each other, and 
work hard to incorporate a vast 
amount of material into a small 
amount of space.

Though the subject matter of the 
series is geared toward third- 
graders, Cole and Degen receive let
ters indicating that children of all 
ages read the books. "Kids elabo
rately illusuate and write their own 
‘Magic School Bus’ stories and send 
them to us,” Cole said.

For Degen, Ms. Frizzle or “The 
Friz,” as she’s called by her class, is 
based on his lOlh-grade geometry 
teacher.

WE’RE
REDUCING!

W E’RE TAKING

25% TO 40% OFF
DURING OUR

JANUARY SALE 
AND CLEARANCE

M ISSES’ • SPECIAL SIZES • JUNIORS’ • INTIMATE APPAREL 
A CCESSO RIES • SH O ES • FASHION JEWELRY 

CHILDREN’S • BOYS’ 8-20 • MEN’S

BEALLS
lnt*nn«clia«« reductions may have baan takan. 
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campaign
Bjr LARRY MARGASAK 
Aaaodated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — House 
candidates spent record amounts 
seeking office this year, but unusual 
Circumstances may liave played a 
role, the Federal Election Commis
sion says.

A combination of redistricting and 
an unusually large number of open 
seats helped cause a record $313.7 
million in spending for House seats, 
an FEC rqjort said Wednesday. The 
figure was a 41 percent increase 
over spending in the 1990 cam
paign.

S e v e n ty -fo u r H ouse sea ts  
were open this year because o f ' 
re tirem en ts, deaths and m em 
bers seeking other offices, com

pared with 31 in 1990 and 27 in 
1988.

A total of 843 major party candi
dates vied for the 43S House seats in 
1992, compared with 804 two years 
ago when House candidates spent 
$220 million.

The FEC survey of campaign 
spending covered Jan. 1, 1991 to 
Nov. 23 of this year. It included 
spending and fund-raising amounts 
for primary and general elections 
but did not include any figures for 
primary losers. *

The nearly $5.4 million spent by 
Rep.-elect Michael Huffington, R- 
Calif., was the most ever for an indi
vidual candidate. Huffington, the 
chairman of a film production com
pany who mainly used his own 
money to win his seat, more than

doubled the previous record of $2.6 
million.

The old record was set in 1986 by 
then-Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., cur
rently secretary of housing and 
urban development

Newly-elected Democrat Barbara 
Boxer of California led ^rending for 
Senate races, disbursing $10.2 mil
lion. .

Incumbent Repumican Sens. 
Alfonse M. D’Amato of New York 
and Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania 
were next, spending $8.9 million 
and $8.7 million respectively in 
their tough but successful re-elec
tion battles.

Only House races can realistically 
be compared with 1990 spending 
because Senate races two years 
apart involve different states, with

different costs for running cam
paigns.

Explaining the House spending 
increase, the FEC report said:

“ Increased financial activity in 
this cycle may have been influenced 
in part by congressional redistricting 
and an unusual number of House 
incumbent departures and retire
ments, which caused an increase in 
the number of challengers and open 
seat races.”

The House taking office Jan. 5 
will have 110 new members, the 
result of election defeats as well as 
retirements, incumbents seeking 
other offices and deaths.

The report said:
—Campaign receipts, or money 

raised, for House races totaled $311 
million, compared with $243 million

in 1990. The re^ipts were up by 27 
percent from 19%.

—Spending for House and Senate 
seats combined jumped to $504 mil
lion in 1992, $113 million more than 
in the same period two years ago. 
The House and Senate candidates 
raised $498 million and reported 
cash on hand of $67 million.

—In Senate contests, candidates 
reported raising $187 million, 
spending $190 million and having 
cash on hand of $14 million.

In surveying campaign receipts for 
Senate candidates. Boxer was the 
leader with $10.3 million, followed by 
fellow California Democrat Dianne 
Feinslein with nearly $8 million. The 
two winners faced an unusual situa
tion in which both California Senate 
seats were contested this year.

Sen. Wyche Fowler Jr., a Georgia 
Democrat who lost his seat in a 
runoff, received the most political 
action comm ittee contributions 
among Senate candidates: $1.5 mil
lion.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
of Kansas had the most cash on 
hand, $1.8 million.

In the House, Huffington had the 
most receipts, $5.4 million, followed 
by M ajority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo., with $3.2 million. 
Gephardt captured the most PAC 
contributions, $1.2 m illion, and 
spent $3.1 million, second only to 
Huffington.

Rep. Charles E. Schumer, D- 
N.Y., had the most cash on hand 
among House candidates with $2.1 
million.

Parents remain in jail after leaving kids 'home alone'
ST, CHARLES, 111. (AP) — A 

judge Wednesday refuseid to lower 
$50,0(X) bonds for a couple who left 
their young daughters alone while 
vacationing in Mexico for nine days.

An attorney for David and Sharon 
Schoo of rural St. Charles said that 
when the facts are known, the case 
would “ turn out quite differently” 
from the public’s impression.

“I think they will see it in a differ
ent light, very much so,” said attorney 
Gerard Kepi^, declining to elaborate 
in a brief news conference after a 
closed bond hearing at the Kane 
County Corrections Center in Geneva.

Lawsuits 
filed  vs. 
chem ical
com pany

Meanwhile, child protection offi
cials suggested parental abandon
ment is more common than most 
people think, but added that the 
Schoo case was unusual.

David Schoo, a 45-year-old engi
neer with a smoke-alarm company, 
and his 35-year-old homemaker 
wife, Sharon, face one charge each 
of felony child abandonment, felony 
cruelty to children and misdemeanor 
child endangerment.

The couple spent their second day 
in jail Wednesday after Associate 
Judge Richard Larson refused to 
lower their $50,(XK) bonds.

The couple was arrested Tuesday 
at O’Hare International Airport after 
returning from a nine-day trip to 
Acapulco. They left Dec. 20, leav
ing a note telling the children when 
to go to bed and not to answer the 
phone. Sheriff John Randall said. 
They left no hotel or emergency 
numbers, he said.

The day after they left, their 9- 
year-old daughter, Nicole, called 
911 to report a smoke alarm gmng 
off, tipping authorities that she and 
her 4-year-old sister, Diana, had 
been left alone.

“ Nobody in the neighborhood

knows them very well,” said Connie 
Stadelmann, a neighbor who took the 
children in after they had called 911. 
“They’re real reclusive and secretive 
and they wanted their privacy.”

Mrs. Stadelmann also said Nicole 
didn’t seem upset that her parents 
were gone.

“ She really didn’t talk about her 
parents too much, just that they were 
in Mexico,” Ms. Stadelmann said. 
“ She was upset about the smoke 
detector ... She didn’t know why it 
was going off — was her house on 
fire, was it going to blow up, what 
was going on?”

The sheriff’s deparunent referred 
all calls to the Kane County state’s 
a ttorney’s office. David Clark, 
administrative chief for the office, 
declined comment.

The Schoos are to appear before 
Larson for a preliminary hearing 
Jan. 5. That’s the same day Larson is 
to hold a custody hearing for the 
children, who are in the care of the 
Illinois Department of Children and 
Family Services.

Ed McManus, a spokesman for the 
agency, said his department handled 
76,552 cases of child neglect during 
the fiscal year that ended June 30.

Cook County Public Guardian 
Patrick T. Murphy, whose office 
serves Chicago and suburbs, said his 
office deals with more than 1,(X)0 
cases of child abandonment a year.

But “ this case is just so different 
from our typical case,” McManus said.

“Our typical case tVould either be 
parents who leave their children to go 
somewhere for a few hours or where 
parents are drunk or on drugs and 
they don’t know what they’re doing.” 

He said the departm ent has 
received calls from people offering 
to adopt the children and to provide 
Christmas presents for them.
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ODESSA (AP) — Little black 
flecks peppering Mary Jones’ 1991 
Chevrolet Camaro brought a $500* 

' > insurance settlement Ms. Jones says 
it isn’t enough.

Her car was among thousands 
damaged when a lightning-sparked 
explosion Aug. 20 spewed chemi
cals from the Champion Technolo
gies Inc. plant

Four months later, the fallout con
tinues with a flurry of insurance 
claims and a pair of lawsuits against 
Champion.

The explosion forced 4,000 East 
Odessa residents firom their homes 
near the petroleum business district 
where Champion manufactures 
chemicals that prevent-rust on oil 
rigs. Dozens were treated at area 
ho^itals fw watery eyes, itchy skin, 
sore throats and nausea.

About 3,(X)0 people have filed 
claims with Crawford and Co. Insur
ance Adjusters, said Ait Stiles, diiecicr 
of Graham M ito  Foreign and Domes
tics in Dallas, a division of Crawfoid.

Champion has paid “a significant 
amount of money’’ for claims on 
damage to automobile paint, proper- * 
ty damge, business interruption and 
bodily harm, Stiles said.

“It’s important to understand and 
appreciate that the cause of this loss 
was a lighting strike to a tank. That 
doesn’t equate to a liability situa
tion,” Stiles said.

But Ms. Jones rejected Crawford’s 
■initial t^ e r  d $175 to clean her car, 
which was parked several miles 
from the ex{4osion. She later unhap
pily agreed to the $S(X) settlement

Re^acing just the roof would co<f 
$1300, Mrs. Jones said.

No evidence of the eiqiloaion shows 
outside Champion these days. 'The 
2JB00 blackened, bulging barrels that 
exploded are g o ^  as are 1 ^ 1  cubic 
yards of contaminated soil, said Glerai 
Lewis, manager of media relations for 
the Texas Wuer Commission.

The agency also disposed of 62,(XX) 
gallons d  hydrocarbon product vacu
umed from die ske, Lewis said.

Tests of the soil and groundwater 
found no further contamination, he 
said.

Tests of the air showed irritants to 
the lungs and nasal passages that 
posed no long-term threat, said 
Alice Cone, an environmental quali
ty specialist for the Texas Air Con
trol Board.

“ It was a mess and it looked 
tacky,” Ms. Cone said. “But it’s not 
that big a deal.

"You Mways have a percentage of 
^ p e o p le  who are gomg to try and cap- 

ita lia  on a situation like this,” she 
said. “ I can’t make myrelf believe 
from a scientific standpoint that that 
would b e 'th e  case. But there’s 
always the one that’s bona fide, 
that’s Icgiiiinaie.”

Robert Rike and William Thomas 
McFadden last month sued Champt- 
on, sieging neglifenoe. Rice, a p o to  
officer, atiD sufliEn bhmed viaioa and 
rmhes from workotg on the scene.

McFadden, who lives near the 
plant, now im i breathing proMems 
he bfaunes on the thick smoke, foul 
fumes and acid pools Champion 
leaked that hot morning.

Jfirr

(AP PHoto)
Members^of the Irish rock group U2 are, from left, Larry Mullins, Bono, Adam 
Clayton and The Edge.

CORNER OF PRICE ROAD & BORGER HI-WAY
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Naw Vaar's Eve - Serving Braakfaat Burritos 
And Sandwiches Midnight To 1 AM.

W e c o o k  in  a ll v e g e ta b le  o il!
OPEN *.7 Days A Week

•New Year's Eve Til 1 A.M. 
_______»New Year's Day 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

U 2 top s road tou rs in  1 9 9 2
By The Associated Press

The rock g roup U2 was the 
n a tio n ’s h ig h es t-g ro ss in g  act 
on the road  in 1992, tak in g  
in $€7 m illion  from  '73-show

to u r  o f  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s .
The Grateful Dead was second 

on the list with $31.2 m illion, 
the industry newsletter Pollstar 
sa id  W ednesday. N ext on the 
Top 10 were Guns N’ Roses and

M etallica, which toured jointly, 
Neil Diamond and Bruce Spring
steen.

Ticket sales in 1992 were up 21 
irercent over 1991, to about $1 bil
lion, Pollstar said.

•Sandwiclies &  fiuraers 
•Homemade Sweet Breads, Pies & Cakes

(!)lieck Our Low Discount t^rices On 
•BEER •WINE COOLERS

C O O R S
Regular Or Light 
12-12 Oz. Cans

N A T U R A L  L IG H T
12 -12 Oz. Cans

*6.99 *4.99
4-

We Love Call In Orders!!!
GIVE US A TRY! YOU WONT BE SORRY! ¿55

<*l4l̂ lî̂ ftlOI4-|Q
NEW YEAR'S W EEKEND
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

.dJ

Vanity Fair* 
Sleepwear for 
Women

Fashion Watches 
for Men & Women

Entire Stock 
Men’s Long Sleeve 
Striped Dress 
Shirts

Wrangler* 13MWZ' 
Pro Rodeo” Jeans 
for Mens

Wrangler* 936’ 
Slim Cut Jeans 
for Men

Men's Cotton 
Flannel Shirts

Men’s Long Sleeve 
Rugby Knit Shirts

Men’s Long Sleeve 
Turtleneck Knit 
Shirts

it
Select Group 
Men’s Long Sleeve 
Woven Shirts

' 4

Women’s &Jrs’ 
Long Sleeve Tops

Select Group 
Men’s Casual 
Pants

Women's Related 
Separates

Men’s Fashion 
Sweaters

Women’s & Jrs’ 
Winter Outerwear

Men’s Winter 
Outerwear

Women’s & Jrs’ 
Fashion Sweaters

Men’s Sport Print 
Fleece Tops

Women’s 2-Piece 
Legging Sets

Men’s Fashion 
Fleece Tops

Juniors’ Related 
Separates

Men’s & Boys' 
Famous Maker 
Athletic Shoes

Toddlers’ 2-4T & 
M i T I » *  Girls’ 4-14 Fashion 

Sweaters

Large Group 
Women’s & Qirla’ 
Drees & Casual 
Shoes

r

Toddlers’ 2-4T, 
Girts’ 4-14 & Boys’ 
4-20 Outerwear

Toddlers’ 2-4T, 
Girls’ 4-14 & Boys’ 
4-20 Long Sleeve 
Tops

Toddlers’ 2-4T 
& Girls’ 4-14 
2-Piece Pant Sets

Boys’ 4-20 Nylon 
Windsuits

Boys’ 4-20 
Fashion Fleece

Girls’ 4-14 Related 
Separates

Boys’ 4-7 & 8-14 
Wrangler* Denim 
Jeans

Boye’ 25-30 
Wrangler* Denim 
Jeans

Boys’ 4-18 
Fashion Sweaters

AiMhMiya CivdH O vS . . .  
■m Smart SiMffw's OMe^

New Year's Day 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m,¡  Saturday 9:30 a.m.-8 p.m. j  Sunday 12-6 p.m.
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Lifestyles
Navajo tree program triumphs over Kit Carson's destruction
By Mercer Cross 
National Geographic

CHINLE, Ariz. — Francis Drap
er, retired champion steer wrestler, 
w restles his four-wheel-drive 
through miles of rough sand in 
Canyon de Chelly and Canyon del 
Muerto, mystical lands of ruined 
dwellings in red sandstone cliffs 
where his Navajo forebears lived 
2,000 years ago.

He pulls to a su^  at Twin Trails 
and looks with pride at the trees 
thriving in his tipple orchard.

They’re a living answer to a 
tragedy that befell die Navajo 129 
years ago at the hands of frontier 
folk hero Kit Carson.

An Army colonel in the fall of 
1863, Carson led his troops through 
Canyon de Chelly, burning hogans, 
slaughtering livestock and destroy
ing crops, including some 5,000 
peach trees.

Carson’s mission was to force the 
Navajos to surrender and be herded 
into imprisonment at Fort Sumner in 
eastern New Mexico.

The freezing 300-mile trek, 
known as the “ Long Walk,’’ still 
haunts today’s 200,000 Navajos. 
Thousands of their ancestors died on 
the walk or at the fort before an 
1868 treaty permitted them to return

to their homeland.
More than a century after Car

son’s devastation, the land remained 
nearly devoid of fruit trees.

Then an old Navajo woman 
dreamed that uees would be planted 
in Canyon de Chelly before she 
died.

Bill Johnson made her dream 
come true.

Johnson, 59, is a weathered for
mer fighter pilot who lives with a 
white wojf-dog named Nickel in a 
geodesic dome in the Rocky Moun
tain hamlet of Buffalo Creek, Colo.

A few years ago, he founded the 
nonprofit organization Trees for 
Mother Earth to restore the Navajo 
trees.

Since 1986, the first year of the 
effort, more than 18,000 trees have 
been planted on the Navajo reserva
tion. This homeland of the largest 
Indian nation in the United States is 
roughly the size of West Virginia. It 
spreads across 25,000 square miles 
of high,' dry land, mostly in north
eastern Arizona.

The uee planting is done primari
ly by high school students. Johnson, 
the organization’s president, was 
teaching at a high school in Ever
green, Colo., in 1985 when a former 
student, James A. Mischke, now a 
professor at Navajo Community

College in Shiprock, N.M., heard 
about the old woman’s dream and 
alerted the school.

The next spring, 23 Colorado 
youngsters planted 2,000 uees in 
Canyon de Chelly. Navajo wariness 
of the exuberant outsiders took 
awhile to dispel.

Toward the end of their stay, the 
students and their adult advisers 
were invited to a community song 
and dance. They were the only non- 
Navajos there. A tribal spokesman 
greeted them in English, dien spoke 
in his native tongue.

“ Before he was through, he was 
crying,” Johnson recalls. “ It meant 
so much to have somebody there for 
no reason other than to give them 
trees. It was quite a powerful 
experience.”

Millie Roanhorse and her hus
band, John, now cultivate a small 
fruit orchard on Walkabout Creek in 
Canyon del Muerto. Despite her ini
tial uncertainty, she says, “ Now I 
really want this to work.”

Navajo leaders concur. “ Before 
Kit Carson, we were self-sustaining. 
One reason was the orchards,” Joe 
Shirley Jr., an Apache County 
supervisor and a delegate to the 
Navajo Nation’s Tribal Council, 
tells National Geographic.

With a boost from Trees for Moth

er Earth, Shirley says, “1 feel that we 
have a better chance of standing on 
our own two feet I’m not sure we're 
looking at making money per se. 
We’re looking at giving a couple of 
trees to every Navajo.”

Johnson’s ultimate goal is to turn 
Trees for Mother Earth over to the 
Navajos. He has helped involve 
them at all levels, and a few months 
ago hired a Navajo, Wanda Clark of 
Chinie, as the program coordinator.

Ethelou Yazzie, community ser
vice coordinator for the Navajo 
Nation’s Tselani-Cottonwood Chap
ter, praises the program. Materially, 
the apples, peaches, apricots and 
pears from the new trees can be 
traded. “ Spiritually, the trees are a 
blessing on Earth. They can bring 
food, herbs, seeds.”

At Window Rock, Laura Waune- 
ka, director of New Dawn, a Nava
jo-administered, federally financed 
program to promote agricultural 
self-sufficiency, says, “ Somehow 
these programs fit very nicely 
together.”

Johnson’s interm ediate goals 
include not only planting trees — 
evergreen windbreaks as well as 
fruit trees — but conserving water 
through new catchment systems and 
saving energy with solar-heated 
hogans.

This spring he expects 16 groups 
of students from California, Col
orado and Arizona to plant another 
8,000 trees. In two years, he hopes 
to see uees in all parts of the vast 
reservation.

“ This has meaning far beyond

anything we meant to do,” he says. 
“ We didn’t know the trees were 
going to have this power. Every kid 
who’s been down here has walked 
away with a new attitude. They like 
themselves and are proud of them
selves.”

S  I  .1;
r (National QaograpMe pliolo)

One of the oldest ruins on the Navajo reservation In 
northeastern Arizona, Mummy Cave, took its name 
from bodies found there. The Anasazi occupied the 
site from about A.D. 300 to 1300, but other humans 
lived there 2,000 years ago.

How did Saturn get its rings?
By 3-2-1 CONTACT Magazine 
For AP Special Features

No one is really sure how Saturn 
got its rings. From Earth, using the 
most powerful* telescopes, 
astronomers can see as many as six 
rings around Saturn.

But when the spacecraft Voyager 
I reached Saturn in November 
1981, it sent back pictures. Never 
before had Saturn been seen so 
clearly. The pictures showed that 
there are thousands of rings orbit
ing Saturn.

From a distance, the rings look 
like the grooves in a phonograph

record. They are made up of pieces 
of ice and icy rocks, mixed with 
bits of ash and dust. Some of the 
chunks are as small as your fmger- 
nail — others are bigger than a 
house!

No one is sure how they got 
there. Some scientists think the 
rings might be dust and rocks that 
never clumped together to form a 
moon. Others think that the rings 
might be the leftovers of a moon 
that broke apart while orbiting the 
planet. These pieces, they say, 
could have circled the planet until 
gravity pulled them into a ring 
shape. Talk about going in circles!

(National Oaographic photo)
Navajo Francis Draper shows his apple orchard in Arizona's Canyon del Muerto 
to Wanda Clark of Trees for Mother Earth. High school students have planted 
more than 18,000 trees on the l^avajo reservation.

Year is filled with highs, lows, hellos and goodbyes
DEA R R E A D E R S: W h a t a 

y ea r th is  has been! George and  
B a rb a ra  a re  o u t, a n d  B ill and  
H illary  a re  in; F irs t Dog Millie 
w ill be  re p la c e d  by  F ir s t  C at 
Socks.

Folksy b illionaire  Ross P ero t 
m ade a ru n  a t  th e  p resid en cy . 
(A c tu a lly , h e  m ad e  tw o  ru n s , 
b u t who’s counting?)

1992 w as a royal pairi in  the  
th r o n e  fo r  Q u e e n  E l iz a b e th .  
P r in c e  C h a r le s  a n d  P rin c e sp  
D ian a  a re  l iv in g  a p a r t  in  H is 
an d  H er castles; P rin ce  Andrew 
and  “F erg ie” hav e  a lso  p arted . 
P r in c e s s  A nne , 42, e n d e d  h e r  
m arriage  to  Capt. M ark Phillips 
to  m a rry  37-year-o ld  T im o th y  
L au ren ce , w ho once  serv ed  as 
h e r  m o th e r’s e q u e rry  (M um sy 
says she’s delighted!).

M eanw hile , a  w ing  o f W ind
so r C astle c a u ^ t  fire  (no insui^ 
anoe? no  kidding!).

S p e a k in g  o f  f la m e s , t h e r e  
w as a  race  r io t in  Los Angeles; 
and  floods, ea rth q u ak es, to rn a 
d o es , v o lc a n ic  e r u p t io n s  a n d  
fam im  s tru ck  a ro u n d  th e  globe.

S en . B ob P ack w o o d  o f O re 
gon m ay be sen t pack ing  due to  
s e x u a l  h a r a s s m e n t  c h a rg e s .  
A nnette B ening snagged  p eren 
n ia l  b a c h e lo r  W a rre n  B e a tty  
a f t e r  p r e s e n t in g  h im  w ith  a 
d a u g h te r ;  a c to r  R ic h a rd  G ere  
w a s  b a g g e d  by  s u p e r m o d e l  
C indy C raw ford ; an d  M adonna 
la u n ch e d  a  m uch-hyped , o v e r
p riced  book titled  ‘'^ x , ” w hich 
was b an n ed  in  Ireland .

Jo h n n y  C arson  re tire d  a f te r  
30 years. E n te r J a y  Leno. Good 
lu c k  in  h is  s lo t  o p p o s i te  th e  
TOpuIar A rsen io  H all. C and ice  
B ergen won an  Emmy fo r ’’M ur
p h y  B ro w n ” a f t e r  V e ep  D an  
Quayle critic ized  h e r  fo r sham e-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

le s s ly  p o r t r a y in g  a n  u n w e d  
m other.

"R oseanne” is still No. L b u t 
hubby Tom Arnold’s new  series, 
“T h e  J a c k ie  T h o m a s  S h o w ,” 
took  a  c r itica l d ru b b in g . (D ear 
L ord , p lea se  save m y fav o rite , 
“H om efront.”)

T h e  r e v iv a l  o f  “G u y s  a n d  
Dcdls” is a  sm ash on Broadw ay. 
T am m y F aye  B ak k e r te a rfu lly  
announced  h e r  divorce from  TV 
evangelist J im  B akker, who was 
c a u g h t  w ith  h is  d u k e  in  th e  

•tam b o u rin e  an d  could  spend  his 
next 28 y ea rs  b eh in d  b a n .

Nelson a n d  W innie M andela 
sep a ra ted  in  S outh  Africa. Sex-

«le g is ts  V irg in ia  Jo h n s o n  a n d  
f i l l ia m  M a s te r s  f i l e d  fo r  
d ivorce . D itto  B a rb a ra  W alters 

an d  M erv Adelson. Lixp ( w i^  a  
Z) M innelli an d  M ark G ero a re  
a ls o  k a p u t ;  a n d  th e  ju d g e  
o rd e red  ’%iood M orning Am eri
ca’s” Jo a n  L unden  to  pay  h e r  ex 
$18,000 a  m o n th  in  te m p o ra ry  
idimony.

Hotels Queen  Leona Helm siey 
is  d o in ^ S l I t i  e tc h  in  th e  “b ig  
h o u s e ” fo r  ta x  f r a u d  a n d  fo r  
“c re a tiv e  b o o k k eep in g .” (E ven

Alan D ershow itz  co u ld n ’t  save 
her.)

C o u n try  a n d  w e s te rn  s t a r  
G arth  B rooks becam e a fa ther. 
W h itn e y  H o u s to n  m a r r ie d  
B obby B ro w n  (b o th  G ram m y  
w in n e r s ) .  P o p  s in g e r  P a u la  
A b d u l w ed  a c to r  E m ilio  
Estevez. Sen. Ted K ennedy m ar
ried  a tto rn e y  V ic to ria  Reggie; 
h is ex, Jo a n , p u b lish ed  a book 
on how to  epjoy classical music. 
F orm er B eatle P au l M cCartney 
tu rn ed  50.

D eath claim ed: Dame J u d ith  
A nderson; Alex Haley, a u th o r of 
“R oots”; S.I. H ayakaw a, profes
s o r  a n d  fo rm e r  G O P s e n a to r  
from  C alifornia; B ritish  com edi
an  B enny Hill; W al-M art’s Sam 
W alton, lis ted  in  F o rbes a s  the  
r ic h e s t  m an  in  A m erica; ch ild  
psychologist Dr. Lee Salk; Cali
f o r n ia ’s s e n a to r  a n d  fo r m e r  
s o n g  a n d  d a n c e  m a n  G e o rg e  
M urphy; th e  legendary  M arlene 
D ie tr ic h ; TV s t a r  C h u ck  C on
no rs (“T he R iflem an”); G erm an 
C h an ce llo r W illy B ran d t; P au l 
H enreid, w ho p layed one o f th e  
le a d s  in  “C a s a b la n c a ” ; E r ic  
S evareid , jo u rn a lis t-b ro a d cas t
e r , w hose c a re e r  sp a n n e d  five 
decades and  five continents.

O u tg o in g  P r e s id e n t  B u sh  
o rd e red  U.S. troops and  food to  
Som alia as a  h u m an ita rian  ges
tu re .

P r a y  fo r  p e a c e ,  a n d  g o o d  
h ea lth  fo r P r^ id e n t-e le c t  C lin
to n  a n d  V ice  P re s id e n t - e le c t  
Gore.

•  *  *

Abby ^ h a rea  m o re  o f  b a r  fa v o rite , 
eaay-to-prepare red  pea. To order, (end  a  
long, eelf-addreeaed envelolM, plus cbeck 
o r  a io n e y  o r d e r  fo r  $S .M  ($4.S0 in  
C a n ad a ) to ; D ear Abby M ore F a v o rite  
Recipee, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, IlL 
•1064. (Poetage is indndadL)

Miss your paper?
Dial 669-2525 before 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. Sundays

Loefoare
everything

u * t

' ••'•'ir

Thats why we added 4(X) new styles so that you 
could choose from  over KXK) frames.

Prices start at $19.95. Styles you know include 
Polo , Guess, Espirit, D ior, C arrera, Gucci and Tura.

S top by and let us fill your prescription. Most 
glasses ready in one day.

Drs.'Simmons & Simmons
1324 N. Banks 665-0771 

Pampa, Texas 79065
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T h e W orld A lm a n a c C r o s s w o r d  Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Chart 
6 Fruit

11 —  N aw ton- 
Johr«

12 W oolly
14 G raak la tta r
15 By this tim a
17 105, Rom an
18 C om adian —  

Philips
2 0  P aradisas
21 E xclam ation
22  H aw aiian  

food fish
2 4  Old aga
2 5  Em ployad
2 6  Larga snake
2 8  Harsh
3 0  Pot-au- —
31 Eat
32  R ecently  

(2  wds.)
3 5  Wild d isorder
3 8  W ell-behaved
3 9  Southern  

blackb ird

41 W all- 
ventilated

4 2  Base
4 3  Grain for 

grinding
4 5  Uncouth  

person
4 6  —  Paso
4 7  W ell-bred
4 9  Per —
5 0  Calm  
5 2  W ind-

po w ered
vessel

5 4  C hallenged
5 5  Journeys

DOWN

1 D ejected ly
2 B etw een MA 

and C T
3 A ctress  

G ardner
4  Mound
5 Sot
6  Body 

regulators

I^LILIL^LB I J U Í d L l ü
S D
[ ! □

S
□  [ ! □ □
□ Q  □ □ □ a S Q  

□ n

□ □ □
□  □

□ n d C D o a
» S 1 E 1 T 1

IN

IN
rs

7 Radiation  
m easures

8 O ne, no m at
te r which

9  Dad
10 Engraver
11 Do b e tte r

14

W

a

J T

46

50

L 7 “ 8 T "

1

M S '

than
13 G et aw ay  

from
16 Skinny fish 
19 Receding  

current 
21 Free from  

bacte ria  
2 3  In front 
2 5  P alate  part 
2 7  Away  
2 9  C om pass  

point
32  Eyes  

am orously
3 3  T ricked
34  M erited
3 5  M ost 

sensible
3 6  Expunges
3 7  Actress  

W inona —
4 0  Insect egg
4 3  A ctor —  

W ilder
4 4  Lacerate
4 7  Neighbor of 

Fr.
4 8  52 , Roman 
51 Egyptian sun

god
5 3  Music b u ff’s 

purchase

W ALN UT COVE By Mark Cullum

Cat any MaujMör’s 
resofcitidns, Andnsoj?

MAP-PEE , 
HEWVEAR.'

)

I’m makirp d 
resolution to 
have more 

seK-confidence.
\

Thfee and
I probably a half
uxn'i Kaep seconds,
it.thoupn. Thai’spoi 

, tabes
\ record.
' /

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

I KMOW. 
I KWOW'

I KIOOW, 
I KIÒCM'

AMD we'Re 
ÒTUCK TILL 
AMDMIGHT'

T M L A W O T T S  
PR0Mli£D THCY'Dy 

K  H L R L '

I KMOW' 
I'M

GOIMG 
TO KILL 
THeM '

8'4b'QUir
A^tKIMG^

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

MOOKpUL AK3D I  HAVE- 
5eEN) GOIAJG CUT FOR 
VFAR5...

] r ^

AlOD STILL ALL SHF 
eUER lALICS ABOUT IS 
HFR ItODtPE/JDeAXe

I M  BECI^JWllUeTDTHffJK 
I 'M  GOlAje. TO HAV/E TO 
'IMTERUEIOE' IMOUR 
RELATIOAJSHlP

.4 /

T

y i

B.C. By Johnny Hart
r

... w H o  S A ip , 
" P tP i& fí íS B  
UtW L Ydü  
T r ie  W rt iT g s ö F  

TríaiCBY^ " ?

m ....
rtsi

WITH A Dtór Ber IJíP » ^  
OM THe REC=C0ATS .

4K t

Astro-Grapi\ ,
by bernice bede'osol

CAPRICORN (D « :. 22-Jan. 19) This is 
orw  of those days w here  you m ight un
intentionally ta ke  out your frustrations  
on peop le  fo r whom  you ^ e  th e  m ost. 
D o n ’t shift the b lam e o r /th e  Innocent. 
G et a jum p on life by understanding the  
influences which are  governing you in 
the y e a r.a h e a d . S end for C apricorn 's  
A stro -G raph  pred ictions to day by m ail- 
irtg $ 1 .25  plus a long, se lf-addressed , 
stam ped en velo pe to  A stro -G raph , c /o  
this new spaper, P .O . Box 91 4 2 8 , C leve
land, O H  4 4 1 0 1 -3 4 2 8 . B e sure to  state  
your zod iac sign.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(M ieb. 19) People  
whom  you’ll have dealings w ith today  
will be ab le  to  perceive your m otives  
easily. D on 't use fla tte ry , su bterfuge or 
insincerity to  m ake  your point.
PISCES (Feb. 20-M iuch 20) Today you 
m ight have trou b le  distinguishing be
tw een peop le you should trea t gen er
ously and those you should not. U nfor
tunately, your judgm ent m ay be faulty. '  
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) There is a 
possibility to d ay  th a t you m ay ca ter to  
an individual you'll th ink can do  you 
som e good, while bare ly acknow ledging  
a loyal ally who has helped you previ
ously and can help you now.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) B e cautious  
today of becom ing rom antically  fasci
nated by a person who has already  
m ad e  a  com m itm ent. You could b e  ask
ing for trou b le  if you trespass in fo rb id 
den areas.
GEMINI (M ay 21-June 20) T rea t busi
ness endeavors  seriously today , even  
when you are  involved with friends you 
know  on a social basis. M a k e  sure the 
dem arcatio n  line is acknow ledged. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) To day  you 
m ight find c om panions a re  only partially  
in accord with your purposes and o b 
jectives. They will b e  even less en chant
ed if you a ttem p t to  m anipu late them . 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) P eop le who are  
subject to your au thority  tc ^ ay  will re
qu ire skillful m anagem en t, if  you don 't 
inspire them  properly, they w o n 't re
spond to  your directives.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Forego m a k 
ing dem ands to day  of the one you love  
that, if the roles w ere  re v e rM d , you 
w ould resent and ignore. Try to  consid
er things from  his or her perspective. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) S trive to  be a 
bit m o re  affection ate  than usual today  
to w ards your m ate . If he or she Is in a 
grum py m ood , th is is th e  elixir that 
could soothe frayed nerves.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Industri
ousness, no t apathy, is requ ired  to day If 
you hope to  have som ething w orthw hile  
to  show how you spent your tim e. D o n ’t '  
use excuses to  neglect your duties. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) S elf- 
discipline is requ ired  at this tim e w here  
th e  m anagem en t o f your resources is 
concerned. A n additional do sag e m ight 
be necessary for handling o ther peo
p le 's  m oney.

.M ARVIN
...SriRED M O M 'S  p l a n t s ...

DUMP A L L  THE 
W ASTEBASKETS... SPLASH 

W ATER O U T OF THE 
T U B ..

12-31

By Tom Armstrong
COLOR ON THE W ALLS.. 

T IE  a l l  o f  D A D 'S
s h o e l a c e s  t o g e t h e r .

CRV DURING CHURCH 
SERVICE...

W HAT'S
T H A T ?

M V  . 
NEW VEAR'S 
REVOLUTIONi

ALLEY O O P By Dave Graue
DID THEY dAY 
W H M K  TMEY'RE 
(30 tN G  TO ATTACK 
5 L IM '5  P L A N E ?

NOPE? a l l  I  K N O W  ( THEN THE 
Ii3 ITLL BE BETWEEN V  ONLY WAY 
H ER E A N P5PR lN ^lELP.'C  WE CAN 

STO P  THEM 
• N THE

YEAH ? WHAT * L ( M  ^T H A T 'S  
N E E D S  IS A  W IN G - L A L L E Y  

M A N

...W E  CAN FOLLOW  
HIM IN ONE O F  

PADDY’S  r e n t a l s ?

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"It's  for our New Year's resolutions. Please 
just put it where the fridge used to  be."

TH E FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

12-

yCBw iM Sirw d

“It’S cold and cloudy. I think 
the snowman’s coming.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

199? UTvtied Fealura a j i

"Do you suppose I'll ever see my shoe again?"

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

U i ,

iVfUöwN-
e  IM2 by NLA itic

HAT?
NEW ÍS/tíi'i

sve.

WINTHROP
HOW M A N Y  TV  

SETS POES TtXJR 
FAMILY l-VAVEi?

FO U R .

•  waj et NtA am

O N E FO R  YtOUR QAD, 
OKIE F O R  YOUR. AACM, 

OKIE F C R 'S O Ü ...'?

V

By Dick Cavalli
Y O U  F O R G O T  T W E  O N E  

IN T H E  D O G M O U S E

r

OKI.
d m u

CALVIN AND HO BBES
PEOPLE ALViMS SEEfA 9D 
CRASW AND AHIMAVS 
ALVIMS seem 33 CONTENT.
I  YIONDER 
WHI THAT 13. j^o

T

ITS probablt because
AN1MAL3 KNOW T m V H  
SOPEKiOR AND PKiPLE. 
KNOW TMECRE \NPER\0R.

\

4

I  FIGOREO 't  WAS 
BECAUSE ANIMALS 
GET IS NOORS 
OF SLEEP 
EVEJW m . ! £  ^

\

f:S

By Bill Watterson
ACTUALLY, I  TklNK 
ANIMALS ARE JUST AS 
CRABB'I AS PEOPLE ARE.

TH E BORN LOSER
C irSOHAPPEMŜU ^

ARCRAT-OUTHROMG.
BUT. IF IT WILL MAKE 
YOU FEEL Am 
B E im , 
l U  

H J K £  

wim 
you!

PEANUTS

By Art and Chip Sansom  
OH VGAHTMaJUINTWCASE,'' 

rVE CMAMGEP 
MY AMNO!

FRANK AND ERNEST

. > ■ -  a,

By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis
//•a< __
W • ' WŴÍOlíül.v.-, .,..rt99}99F?

..... MwiM »mblSAwhw*

UHATDOYOU 
MEAN, WE'RE V ’«» 
ALL OUT OF 

H0R5 P'OEWRES?/

WHAT ARE V0Ü 
WATINCr FOR?

4
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Sports

(Staff photo by Dan Fromm)
Groom's Sandle Conrad goes up against Valley’s Kacey Fusion.

Mighty Memphis tam es Tigers 
in G room  tourney sem ifinals
T igerettes advan ce to  cham pionsh ip  gam e
BvDAN FROMM Late in the first Quarter, the one nractice and itBy DAN FROMM 
Sports Writer

Groom’s boys basketball coach 
Jay Lamb hopes that a tough sched
ule during the first part of the sea
son will help prepare his team for 
district play.

The Tigers lost to Memphis 73- 
41 yesterday in the semifinals of 
the Groom tournament. Lamb said 
afterwards, “They’re an amazingly 
talented team and they executed 
their game plan perfectly. They 
caused us to turn the ball over and 
got a lot of easy points.”

Memphis is 10-2 and head coach 
Jay Harris agreed with Lamb’s 
comment. “That*s the best we’ve 
played in about the last five 
games,” he said afterwards. Both 
teams started a little slow and it 
was 8-8 with two minutes left in the 
first quarter. T hat’s when the 
Cyclones press started working. It 
was 14-8 at the end of the first 
quarter and 3S-12 at halftime.

“I think we caught them off 
guard when we started in a zone 
defense,” Lamb said. “But that’s 
something we still need to work_ _ f ton.

Lamb also feels his team needs to 
work on breaking the zone, which 
was apparent in their loss to the 
Cyclones. “The press hurt us bad,” 
he said. “We are very inexperienced 
at guard.” The Tigers have two 
sophomores and one first-year 
senior who share time at the posi
tion.

6-foot-4 sophomore Wes Hall 
had another good outing against the 
Cyclones, scoring 27 points, but 
lim b  said he is trying to get Hall 
to be more aggressive on the 
boards.

Groom, 5-7, plays Clarendon 
today and if they win will have a 
rematch against Memphis in the 
tournament finals.

In the girls bracket. Groom beat 
Valley 50-36, advancing to the 
finals tonight. The Tigerettes 
improved to 13-2 with the viaory. 
After the game. Groom coach Terry 
O’Dell said he was very happy with 
the way his team played.

O ’Dell resteii leading scorer 
Karen Babcock for most of the sec
ond half, which made some of the 
younger players step* up. “I wanted 
to see what this team can do when 
she’s not in there,” O ’Dell said. 
“One of these days they might have 
to play without her if she gets into 
foul trouble, so this was good prac
tice for them.”

Late in the first quarter, the 
Tigerettes led 9-7 and were having 
trouble getting the ball to Babcock. 
Freshman Sandie Conrad came in 
off the bench for Groom and 
scored six points in the second 
quarter. “We were forced to make 
some offensive adjustm ents,” 
O’Dell said. “Sandie was able to 
hit some shots from the outside and 
that opened up the middle for 
Karen.”

Babcock scored 21 points in the 
game and was 7-8 from the free 
throw line. Sophomore Misty 
Homen added 15 points. It was the 
second time this season Groom had 
beaten the Lady PaU'iots.

“We played better than 1 expect
ed we would after the Christmas 
break,” O ’Dell said. “We only had

one practice and it didn’t seem to 
bpther us too much.”

Groom  tournam ent roundup

Boys
Second round 

Clarendon 73, Valley 62

Shamrock 39, White Deer 30

Semifinal
Clarendon 65, Shamrock 60 

Girls
Second round 

Shamrock 38, Memphis 30

White Deer 52, Clarendon 47

Semifinal
Shamrock 42, White Deer 34

By OWEN CANnELD 
AP Sports Writer

I
, OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 

Once Bryan Sallier got it going 
inside for Oklahoma, Jexas only 
stood an outside chance of beating 
theSooneis.

Sallier dominated inside Wednes
day night, scoring 24 points — 18 
in the second half — and grabbing 
15 rebounds in leading No. 15 
Oklahoma to an 85-76 victory in the 
championship game trf' the All Col
lege ToumamenL 

As he did in a  Hrst-round victory 
over Alaska-Anchorage, Sallier 
started slowly and then came on 
after the break. He scored 12 
straight points during one three- 
minule stretch, then aM ei four free 
throws in the final S 1/2 minutes as 
Oklahoma (9-1) won its sixth

suaight All College title.
“Texas made a couple good plays 

down the stretch,” said Sallier, who 
had scored all 18 of his points 
against Alaska-Anchorage in the 
second half. “ I told myself I had to 
go down and establish myself on the 
blocks.

*‘I hadn’t been hitting my 
turnaiMund jump shot all year. 
Coach has been on me about that I 
hit a couple last night and was able 
to get a few down tonight.” 

Oklahoma led by six at halftime 
but Texas (Si3) scored the fust four 
points of the second half and the 
game stayed close from there. ^  

Sallier started asserting himself 6 
1/2 minutes into the second half, 
»king for the bdll inside aiKI getting 

, it. Albert Burditt picked up two 
fouls in just over two minutes while 
trying to guard Sallier, and had to

H a rv e ste rs  su rge into finals o f  
Lions Club H oliday Invitational

(Staff phole by Dan Fromm)
Groom's Wes Hail (41) goes to the boards against a 
Memphis defender in tournament action Wednesday 
night.

OU dominates Texas inside for 8 5 -7 6  victory

FORT WORTH — The Pampa 
Harvesters surged into the finals 
of the Lions Club Tournament 
w ith a one-sided 109-54 win 
W ednesday night over W axa- 
hachie in the semifinals.

The Harvesters meet the winner 
between Daniel High School of 
Albany, Miss, and Fort Worth 
Eastern Hills at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
for the championship.

Pampa won last year’s tourna
ment, defeating Cleburne, 76-61, 
in the finals.

D w ight N ickelberry  paced 
Pampa’s scoring assault with 34

points aga in st W axahachie, 
including a half-dozen 3-point 
goals. Lamont Nickelberry fol
lowed with 17 po in ts while 
Duane N ickelberry  had 15, 
Seivern W allace, 14 and Coy 
Laury, 10.

Pampa put Waxahachie away 
early, zipping off to a 25-0 lead. 
At halftime, Pampa led by 32, 56- 
24.

Aaron Webb was high scorer 
for Waxahachie with 14 points.

Others scoring for Pampa were 
M att Finney and Justin  
Collingsw orth with six points

each, Shelby Landers, four and 
Rayford Young, tJuee.

It was Landers’ breakaway bas
ket with less than two minutes to 
go in the fourth quarter that broke 
the l(X)-point mark at 101-51. It 
was the third time this season dial 
the Harvesters have scored over 
1(X) points.

Pampa opened the tournament 
Monday with a 112-39 win over 
Azle, then bounced Fort Worth 
Arlington Heights, 75 52, in the 
quarterfinals on Tuesday.

The Harvesters are 12-3 for-the 
season. Waxahachie drops to 3-8.

Florida State goes after consecutive 
victory record in Orange Bowl tilt
By JOE MACENKA 
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI (AP) — As Florida 
State’s Bobby Bowden dies to set 
an NCAA record for consecutive 
bowl victories, he finds his pen pal 
standing in the way.

Fridhy night’s Orange Bowl 
matches Bowden’s Seminoles 
against the Comhuskers of Nebras
ka’s Tom Osborne, the man to 
whom Bowden said heiis closest in 
college coaching.

“ I don’t really run around with 
any of them. But I feel like Tom is 
probably as close to a coaching 
compatriot as anybody I know,” 
Bowden said. “ I think his and my 
beliefs are a lot alike beyond foot
ball. You know, there are some peo
ple you ju.st feel comfortable with. 
Well, I feel very comfortable with 
Tom.”

To get an idea of how comfort
able, just check the two coaches’ 
mail.

Several days after Florida State’s 
Oct. 3 loss to M iami, Bowden 
received a letter from Osborne, 
who wrote to express his condo
lences.

“ He sent me a nice note, and I 
appreciated it,” Bowden said. “ I’ve

written him at times, too.”
Third-ranked Rorida State (10-1) 

will be seeking its eighth straight 
bowl victory, one more than UCLA 
won from 1983-89.

No. 11 Nebraska (9-2) is making 
its 24th consecutive bowl appear
ance, but the Comhuskers have lost 
their last five. The postseason skid 
began with a 31-28 loss to Florida 
State in the 1988 Fiesta Bowl.

Overall, Florida State is 4-2 
against Nebraska after winning the 
last two games, the ’88 and ’90 
Fiesta Bowls.

Osborne said he has become an 
admirer of Bowden for his ability to 
run a clean program and to make in- 
season adjustments pay off.

“ I guess the thing I like most 
about Bobby is he’s been good for 
college football,” Osborne said.

A reponer asked it it’s enjoyable 
to coach against someone you 
admire and consider a friend.

“ It’s no fun at a ll,”  Osborne 
deadpanned.

Osborne discovered that when the 
two teams first met, on Oct. 4, 
1980, in Lincoln. The Comhuskers 
were ranked third and Rorida State 
was 16th.

Bowden’s Seminoles went home 
with an 18-14 victory.

“ Before that,” Bowden recalled, 
“Rorida State had never gone to a 
school the magnitude of Nebraska 
and won. It was like we were just 
going up there to lose again.

“That was a monumental win for 
us. It was the first time Rorida State 
drew the attention of the nation as a 
school that might get into the ranks 
of the elite.”

Florida State’s upset didn’t pre
vent Bowden and Osborne from 
developing a bond that has led to 
them sharing strategies o.ver the 
ydhrs. Their most recent meeting 
was after Florida State’s 41-17 vic
tory over Nebraska in the 1990 
Fiesta Bowl. Osborne went to Talla
hassee for several days to meet with 
Bowden and his assistants.

“ When we have talked and 
swapped ideas,” Bowden said, 
“ we’ve had no idea when we’d be 
playing each other again. But you 
take your chances with something 
like that.”

All the shared information hasn’t 
done much for either coach’s for
tunes against Miami’s Hurricanes. 
Nebraska has lost its last three 
Orange Bowls — all to the Hurri
canes — and Miami has become an 
almost perennial spoiler for Rorida 
State’s national title hopes.

Michigan captures Rainbow Classic title

play the final 5:15 with four fouls.
“ This is one game Bryan, being 

from Texas, will always be ready 
for,”  coach Billy Tubbs said.

PHS wrestler» take fourth 
in C olorado Tournam ent

The Pampa High , School 
wrestling team competed in a tour
nament in Holly, Colo, during the 
holiday break and finished fourth.

Chris Whitney placed first for the 
Harvesters in the heavyweight divi- 
sioa

Others placing for Pampa were 
Chad Chairez, second; Josh Calfy, 
fourth; Donnie Middleton, fourth 
and Tyler Kendall, second.

Pampa takes on Palo Duro on 
Jan. 4 in McNeely Fieldhouse with 
the match tentatively scheduled to 
staQ at 7 p.m.

HONOLULU (AP) — So what 
did you do over the Chrisunas vaca
tion? The Michigan Wolverines can 
answer that with what’s most proba
bly a piece of college basketball 
history.

They capped off 72 hours of fac
ing and beating three of the coun
try’s best teams Wednesday night 
with an 86-74 victory over No. 2 
Kansas in the championship game 
of the Rainbow Classic.

That followed their buzzer-beat
ing 79-78 victory over No. 5 North 
Carolina and an 88-73 victory over 
No. 20 Nebraska. Not a bad three 
days in the 50th state for the sixth- 
ranked Wolverines.

“ Three Top Twenties in three 
days. I don’t know if anybody’s 
done that,” said Chris Webber, who 
was named MVP after scoring 16

SDints and m bbing 11 rebounds in 
e final, “ we’re proud having gone 

through it, but it’s the most tired 
I’ve been in a long, long time. I feel 
like I’ve taken a beating.”

And with good reason.
Michigan (9-1) took command 

against Kansas (9-1) in the second 
half as Jalen Rose, the man who 
beat the clock^ligainst North Caroli
na, took control despite playing 
with a left wrist — his shooting 
hand — that he had in a splint all 
day after hutting it Tuesday night 
when he crashed into a television 
table.

Kansas closed within 45-40 just 
over four minutes into the second 
half on a 5-0 run, .all by Rex Wal
ters, who led the Jayhawks with 16 
points. ,

After a free throw by Eric Riley, 
Rose found Webber with a lob pass 
for an alley-oop dunk, not as spec
tacular as the desperation 6ne from 
near midcoiot the two combined on 
in the final 35 seconds against 
North Carolina, but a nice one just 
the same.

Rose then scored in the lane after 
forcing a turnover and Michigan 
had a 10-point lead with 14:07 to 
play.

“ My wrist is a ^ tt le  sore right 
now and I’ll gefit A-rayed when I 
get back,” said Rose, who had 25- 
points and six assists. “ It was a lit
tle sore but as the game wore on it 
warmed' up a little bit and I forgot 
about i t ”

The closest Kansas would get the 
test of the game was 54-49. despite 
Michigan going scoreless for over 
three minutes after taking a 63-51 
lead with 8:01 to play on a hook 
shot by Webber.

During that stretch, Kansas only

managed four points as Eric Pauley 
missed down low and Richard 
Scott missed a layup ahead of the 
field.

“ We were outscored, outplayed 
and outcoached,” Kansas coach 
Roy W illiams said. “ They did 
everything that they had to do to 
beat us.”

Including making free throws, a 
nemesis for the Fab Five in its two 
seasons of college basketball. The 
Wolverines made 14 of 16 in the 
final 4:09, including a 6-for-6 effort 
from Rose.

The two biggest losses this team 
has had in its two years together 
were both to Duke — last season’s 
NCAA championship game and an

opening-weekend matchup this sea
son that cost the Wolverines their 
No. 1 ranking.

“ Losses help you, but there’s 
your pride and that’s more than 
learning,”  Webber said. “ That 
game helped us, but I still didn’t 
want to lose it.”

Does Michigan deserve another 
shot at being No. 1?

“ Everybody wants to be No. 1, 
that’s being competitive,” Rose 
said. “ I’d rather be No. 1 at the 
end.”

Michigan played without starting 
forward Ray Jackson who dislocat
ed his left shoulder in the opening 
two minutes against North Caroli
na.

K \

I

i

Ptiolo)

M ichigan's Chris Wsbbsr (csntsr) leans over 
Kansas' Adonis Jordan who falls to the flpor during 
a scramble for a loose ball Wednesday night.
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B y  M al P h illip s

L ook in g  a h e a d  to  '93
Huppy 1993! In the tradition of good intentions, we have several 

New Year resolutions that will probably last until the Hrst tempta
tion.

First, be it resolved that sometime during 1993 I will again be able 
to wear my favorite brown jacket —with the zipper closed. Why was 
it so hard to gain weight \yhen I was a 175 pound football player in 
high school? Why is it now so difFicult to lose a miserable fifteei\,^ 
pounds?

Second, I have promised my banker and my wife that I will end 
my quest for the magic fishing lure. I will no longer stop at every 
bait and tackle shop during family vacations. But habits that have 
taken twenty years to form cannot be easily, broken. The prospect of 
separate vacations in 1993 are a real possibility. I’ll let you know 
how long this resoluuon lasts.

Third, 1993 has been declared the Year of Foreign Fishing. The 
prestigious Board of Directors from Anglers Anonymous has man
dated that every loyal American must make the sacrifice of fishing 
the waters in a foreign country. Bccalise of the extraordinary efforts 
of Southwest Outdoors, the waters of Alaska will qualify as foreign. 
Every loyal citizen should begin preparing for a grueling uip to 
Alaska or Canada in pursuit of arctic char, king salmon, or huge 
northern pike. Another option is a trip to a Lake Guri in Venezuela 
where world record peacock bass and powerful prehistoric payara 
arc common.

Fourth, I hope you will join with me as we contact our elected 
officials during 1^3 . The cost of hunting and fishing in Texas has 
seen some dramatic increases* (63%) during the last couple of years. 
One result of these price increases is that^|^ number of hunters and 
anglers has decreased. Wouldn’t it be nice'if the boys in Austin could 
postpone increasing the cost of going fishing and hunting. If they 
want more of our money, let them show how the fishing and hunting 
will improve. How about letting hunters and anglers vote on the pro
posed increases? Now I AM dreaming.

Fifth, we resolve to share with you some opportunities to have 
more fun in the great outdoors. Next year will see great changes in 
the world, but nothing will ever be more fun than waking up to the 
sound of chirping birds and the faint aroma of last night’s camp fire. 
Quietly pulling the covers over your head and getting a few more 
minutes of sleep is wonderful until one of the kids asks, “Daddy, 
what time do the fish wake up?”

We’ll be here every week and hope you will join us. 1992 was a 
year but I have a feeling that 1 ^ 3  will be even better.^ g re a t

Hawaii hammers Dlinois. with triple option
By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Rack up another one for the WAC.
Hawaii, in a mainland bowl for the first time, gave Illi

nois a blast of the uiple option and the Western Athletic 
Conference a shot of respect with a 27-17 victory in the 
Holiday Bowl Wednesday night.

The Rainbow Warriors (11-2) capped the best season in 
school history 24 hours after WAC-mate Fresno State upset 
Southern Cal 24-7 in the Freedom Bowl.

“ They were talking this ‘What’s the WAC stuff?’’’ 
Hawaii’s Travis Sims said after rushing 29 times for 113 
yards and two touchdowns. “At the end, we gave it to them. 
We asked, ‘What’s this Big Ten suiff?’

Holiday Bowl
“ We showed the Big Ten, we showed everyone. Last 

night, Fresno Suite showed what the WAC is all about”
It was ai^ther disappointment for the Fighting Illini (6-5- 

1), who lost their third suaight bo\yl game and fourth in 
their last five.

Hawaii feels a lack of respect mainly because its home 
games get over when the rest of the country is asleep.

“ People go to bed and give up on us,” Sims said. “ I 
don’t really care, as long as we don’t give up on ourselves.”

Sims hammered up the middle for scores of 6 yards and 1 
yard. Quarterback Michael Carter, the game’s offensive 
MVP, completed 6 of 16 passes for 115 yards and gained 
105 yards on 21 carries.

“They deserve a national ranking,” Illinois coach Lou 
Tepper said. “I was impressed by their offense.”

Sims scored at the end of two long, crunching drives.
After Chris Richardson was short on a 52-yard field 

goal try early in the second quarter, Hawaii moved 65 
yards on 11 straight running plays to tie the score at 7, 
with Sims scoring on a 6-yard blast with 8:09 left before 
halftime.

Trailing 10-7, the Rainbow Warriors took the second-half 
kickoff and went 80 yards in 13 plays, all rushing except for 
a 14-yard pass from Carter to Cy Hirota. Sims scored the 
go-ahead touchdown from the 1 on a second effort that 
carried him around two defenders.

\

That drive consumed 5:31, and Illinois had the ball, for 
only six plays and three minutes in the third quarter,

“I think we played at the pinnacle of our game tonight,” 
Sims said. “You could see it in their eyes — they were very 
confused. The triple option is very difficult to defend. 
When you throw in the passing game, they were surprised. 
That was our quadruple option.”

(AP Photo)
Hawaii receiver Derrick Branch turns the corner after making a 
reception in the Hoiiday Bowl.

O ile rs lo o k in g  fo r  an ed ge in w ild -ca rd  p la y o ff  clash  with B ills
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Over the past five 
years, the Buffalo Bill.'- have won four divi
sional titles and played in the past two Super 
Bowls. But can they handle those brutal 
first-round playoff games?

That’s what Houston defensive end Sean 
Jones asks as he tries to help his team fin'd 
on edge for Sunday’s AFC wild-card playoff 
game in Buffalo’s Rich Stadium where the 
Oilers have lost for 16 years.

“ We’ve been in this position probably 
more than them,” Jones said. “We’ve been 
in the Hrst round a lot and they haven’t and

those are the toughest games. The Super 
Bowl is usually such a blowout because the 
tougher games are played earlier.”

The Oilers have made five low-voltage 
trips to the playoffs, playing in a first-round 
game each time and never getting past the 
^ o n d  round while the Bills got better play
off positioning because of their success.

The Oilers are back for a sixth playoff 
after beating the Bills 27-3 on Sunday, end
ing Buffalo’s string of AFC Eastern Division 
titles and setting up a rematch.

“There’s no reason we can’t go.up there 
and beat Buffalo,” Jones said. “Then there’s 
no reason we can’t go up and beat Pitts
burgh.”

Two victories would put the Oilers in the 
AFC Championship game for the first time 
since 1979.

Although the Oilers must play on the road 
in the playoffs, beating the Bills infused 
them with confidence.

“ Before the playoffs we thought Buffalo 
was unbeatable,” comerback Cris Dishman 
said. “ We proved they weren’t. We were 
ready to play and when this team’s ready to 
play, nobody can beat us.”

The Oilers didn’t expect to beat the Bills 
as easily as they did in Sunday night’s regu
lar season finale and they do expect a dog
fight in the rematch.

“ It’s not going to be easy just because it

iooked easy Sunday,” Dishman said. “They 
have the home field and their fans and 
they’re in a do-or-die situation.”

The Oilers (10-6) disappointed themselves 
by not repeating as AFC Central Division 
champions but they agreed their 27-3 victory 
over Buffalo was their best game O f the season.

The defense had seven sacks, held the Bills to 
146 passing yards, and produced four turnovers, 
two of them leading to scoring drives.

Despite the familiarity of having just 
played each other, coach Jack Pardee 
expects a different game on Sunday.

“The next time around they’ll know a lot 
more about qs and there’ll be a lot more 
guesswork and soothsaying about how

they’ll defend what we did,” Pardee said. 
“ For us, we have to get some changeups on 
what we didn’t do so well.”

Pardee holds up Houston’s victory over 
the Bills as a guidepost for what the Oilers 
can accomplish.

“ There shouldn’t be any doubt in our 
players minds that if we go in there and play 
well we can win,” Pardee said. “ If they 
keep playing that well in the playoffs it will 
be good enough. ”

There is also a downside.
“When you beat a team soundly like we 

did, they’ll be more fired up and they’ll have 
more respect and i t ’s a playoff gam e,” 
Pardee said.

Sports scene
Basketball

HOW TOP 2S FARED 
By Th * Asaocialad Pt m s

How the lop 25 M am i in The Associated Press 
college basketball poll fared Wednesday:

1. Duka (8^)) beat Boston University 106-62. 
Next: vs. No. IS  Oklahoma. Monday.

2. Kansas (9-0) vs. No. 6 Michigan. Next: vs. 
Wichita State, Wednesday, Jan. 6.

3. Kentucky (8-Of beat St. John's 86-77. Next: 
vs. No. 4 Indiana at Louisville. Sunday.

4. Indiana (11-1) did not play. Next: vs. No. 3 
Kentucky at Louisville, Sunday.

5. North Cvolina (8-1) vs. Hawaii. Next: vs. 
Cornell, Monday.

6. Mtehigan (8-1) vs. No. 2 Kansas. Next: vs.
Eastern MIàiigan, Saturday.

ton tun (11-1) beat James Madison 87-7. Salon
66. Next vs. No. 23 Connecticut at the Meadow 
lands, Monday.

8. Iowa (0-0) did not play. Next: vs. Central 
Comacticut Stan, Saturday.
. 0. Arkansas (8-1) lost to Nonhaast Louisiana 
87-78. Next at Southern Methodist, Monday.

10. Georgetown (8-0) at UC Irvine. Next at 
M v n i, Siturd8y.

11. UCtA (8-2) beat Cal Staie-Fulrirton 90-82. 
Naxt vs. Houston, Saturday. 12. Syracuse (8-1) 
lost to Boston Colloga 94-to, OT. Next: vs. VH- 
Isnov  ̂Sdurday.

13. Purdue (8-0) did not play. Naxt vs. Budsr, 
Sakjrdw.

14. (leorgia Tech (8-1) did not play. Next vs. 
VMI, Saturday.

15. Oklahoma (9-1) beat Texas 85-79. Next 
vs. Lamar, Saturday.

18. UNLV (4-0) vs. Hofstra. N e x t vs. Cal 
Stata-Funerton, Saturday.

17. Michigan State (7-1) beat Washington 
State 77-61. Next, at East Tennessee Stue, Sat-

18. Florida State (8-3) beat South Florida BA
TS. Next: vs. Florida, Saturday.

19. CalHomia (5 -^  lost to Cornali 74-54. Next 
sm. Sivs. Texas Soutism, Sunday.

20. Nebraska (8-3) beat Fordham 79-55. Naxt 
vs. Eastern INnois, Saturday.

21. Cincinnati (5-1) did not play. N ax t vs. 
South Alabama, Saturday.

22. Arizona (4-2) beat West Virginia 75-74, 
Next vs. Rhode Wand, Saturday.

23. Connecticut (8-1) did not play. Naxt: vs. 
1. 7  Salon Hak at t ie  Msadowlands. INo.
24. Vanderbilt (10-1) did not play. N axt vs. 

Alabama. Saturday.
25. BrMiam Young (7-4) did not play. Naxt vs. 

El Paso, Saturday.
NBA8TAN0M08
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By Tha Aaaodalod Praaa

AHTknaaEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlanlle DIvlalow
W L Pet OB 

NawVbrk 18 9 .887 —
New Jersey 18 12 .571 21/2
Orlando 13 11 .542 31/2
Boston 12 17 .414 7
PhHadsIphla 8 17 S20 B
MWni 8 18 308 B 1/2
Washington 8 20 3B8101/2

^ii listi ■wotuvmi mwion
C h ic ^  21 7 .750 —
Clavoland 17 12 388 41/2
Ostroit 14 12 .538 8
Chattoas 14 13 31B 81/2
todiaata 13 IS .484 ’ 8
ASanta 12 IS .444 81/2
Mllwautiaa 11 IS .423 B

,  WESTERN CONFERENCE

Utah
Houston 
San Antonio 
Danvsr

OB

Ptwanlx 21 4 .840 _
Seattle 18 8 .692 3 1/2
Portland 17 8 .680 4
LA Lakara 15 11 .577 6 1/2
LA Oippers 15 12 .556 7
Goldan Stato 15 13 .536 7 1/2
Sacramento 10 16 .38511 1/2

Tuesday's Games 
New York 97, Indiana 91 

Chicago 114, Charlotte 103 
O ak lan d  114, Atlanta 96 

Goldan State 132, Houston 112 
Seattle 111, Boston 87 

Saaamanto 139, DaBas 81
Wednesday's Gamas 

LA Lakers 96. Oriwido 93
Chicago 105, Miami 100 

voit 118, Washington 110

■c

Detroit 1
New York 94. Indiana 90 

Naw Jersey 118, Minnesota 92 
San Antonio 114, Denver 94 

Utah 119, Philadelphia 110 
Phoenix 133, Houston 110 

P onltotd lll.D o llaa92  
LA Clippers 105, Boston 99

Thursday's Games 
No gamas scheduled

Friday's Gamas 
No games scheduled

Saturday's Gamas 
LA Clippars at New York. 1 pm. 
Miami N  Wlashington, 7 3 0  pm . 
Detroit at Orlando, 73 0  pm .
New Jersey «  Charlotte, 7 3 0  p.ri1. 
J >  Lakers at Cleveland, 7 3 0  p.m. 
Milwaukae at Atlanta, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Minnesota, 8 p.m. 

Indiana at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Utah at PorSand, 10 p.m. 

Denver at Seattle, 10 p.m.
Houston at Golden State, 1030 p.m. 
Philadelphia N  Sacramento, 10:30 pm.

Sunday's Games 
LA (dippers at Boston, 7 pm . 
Phoenix at San Antonio, 8 p.m.
LA Lakers at MiMtaukee. 8 3 0  pm . 
Houston at PorSand, 10 pm .

Football
NFL PLAYOFF GLANCE 

Bv TIm AModalAd Pibm

First Reimd 
Saturday, Jan. 2

Washington at Mnnasota, 1230 pm . 
Kansas ai San Diego, 4 pm .

Sundae, Jan. 3 
1. 1230 pm .Houston at BufMo.

Phladelphia at Now Orleans, 4 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. B
AFC Rrst-round winnar at Pittaburgh. 1230 p.m. "FÔr -  - .NFC Srat-round ««Inner at San Francisco. 4 pm . 

Sunday, Jan. 10
NFC llrat-round wkmar at Oallaa, 1230 pm . 
AFC Ural-round ««inner at MWml, 4 p.m.

Confsraitoe dtaittplooehlpe 
Sunday, Jan. lArs

00IVf
Sunday, Jan. 31 

At Pasadena, CaNf.

Fro •axel 
Sunday. Fab. 7 

At Honolulu

Fishing
AUSTIN (AP) —  H ere to  the weekly fishing 
ntport as oempNed b /m a  Tr ~ ' 
WidMa Depertnant foroae. 31

Texas Parks and

CENTRAL
BASTROP; Watsr dear, SB dsgreea, normal 
level: biaofc bass are good to 8 gounds on

chartreuse cranks: crappie are slow; catfish are 
slow.
BELTON: Water clear, 56 degrees, 4 feet above 
nbrmal level; black bass are good to 4 pourtos, 
6 ounces on spinners, jigging spoons wtd jigs:
strips are slow; crappie are good on minno«vs. 
fleafkes and Little Fishes in S iO feet of
white bass are exoellem U  2 1/2 pounds on 
ging spoons, slabs and some lopwaters; catSdi 
are slow.
BROWN WOOD: Water fairly dew. 68 degrees, 
normal level; black bass are fairly good to 3 3/4 
pounds on spinners; striper we fair in numbw to 
9 pounds under birds on Hellbenders; crappie 
are good on jigs and minnows to 7 fish pet 
stririg; ««hito bash are fair at night undw U()lRs 
on jigs; catfish are good to 38 pounds on trot- 
lines baited with kve shad; channel catfish are 
good in the 2 1/2 to 3 pound range on shrimp 
and shad.
CANYON: Water clear, 69 degrees, normal 
level: black bass are slow to 4 1/2 pounds on 
Rattle Traps and topsvaMrs; stripw are slow to 8 
pounds 
nows and 
pounds on
white bass are fairly slow trolling Phantom 
Lures and Rattle Traps; catfish are good to 7 
pounds on chickan livws, rabbit livers, vrorms 
and shrimp; rainbow trout are good below the

I raps ena lopw eiers; svifw r ere siuw »  o
I dovvnrigging as ««ell as vrith Iwge min
ino goldfish; crappie are fair to 1 3/4 
I on minrxtws and jigs in 40 feet of «»ater;

FAYETTE; Water clear. 87 degrees, normal 
level; black bass w e good to 8 1/2 pounds early 
In 1-8 feat of water on spinners, lopwaters, 
«vorms and live water dogs; crappie are slow;
catfish are good to 8 pounds on rod and reel 

Ikbaited with liver, slab minnows and live watw

GIBBONS CREEK: Water clear, 80 degrees, 
normal level; Mack bass are lair in number, 
mostly within the slot; orappie w e alow; catfish
we faiity good in the 3-4 pound range.

STONE: Water murky, 54-56 degrees, 18LIMES
inches low; Mack bass we fair to 5 pounds on 
Jawtec Big Bite Jigs wHh Wacky Craw Mack and 
blue trailers. Bulldog spinners and Lunker 
Lures; orappie and all other fishing slow due to 
lack of Sshemten 
SOMERVKXE: W aiw dingy, 58 degrees, normal 
level; Mack bass w e  slow; striper are slow; 
crappie are good to 17 Ssh pw svlng on min
nows and Jigs in 8-7 feet of ««ator; ««niie bass 
w e slow: catSsh w e slow due to lack of fiahw-

STILLHOUSE: Watw dew, 87 degrees, 1 toot 
above normal level; Mack bass a rt good to 18 
inches on «vorms arid minrwwrs: stripw are slo«r, 
crappie are fair on minnows in 14-21 feet of 
watw; catfish are good to 21 Inches on troGnes 
bailed «vito homemade bail and ««orms.
TRAVIS; W aiw dew , S9 degrees, 1 toot below 
normal level; Mack bast w e  good to 8  1/4
pounds to 48 lith pw boat pw diw on Hack |gs, 
Mel'ow Pepper worms and llv'ow Pepper worms and live minnows; 
Guaoakjpe bass are good to 15 »ches on toe 
same belts; stripw are slow; crappie w e fair In 
20 feet of ««aier around boat docks ««Ito min
nows; ««hile baas are stovr, catfish are slow. 
WACO; Watw fairly dew , 50 degrees, normal 
level; blacfc bast are M r lo 8  pounds on cranks: 
striper are lair; crappie w e  fair on rhlnno«vs; 
whita bass are slow; «aatllah are lair in numbw.lAJLIIT̂ ICV« - —X----mm u------- a a   «----W««l 1 « • «nyMwV« CiVlVy 9 lOWÍa
largemouto bass are slow to S pounds In 12 to
22 feet of watw on deep running oranks; amsB- 
mouto bass are fair to 6  pounds on deep rurv
nkig aanks; siripw aro Irñprovlng, tome Imito 
c a u ^  aarly tois woek In t ie  5-8 pound tange in 
20-30 feet of w atw  on Mann Sha 
shad, soma largw llah lo 18 pounde caughi up 
rivor; orappie are tak en mtrmews and Pgs In
C edw  Creek; while bast w e  fair with good

■townumbws of undwsized fleh; catfish are 
««I8t sharvtels to 4 pounds on kezen shad.

NORTHEAST

pound and mere on minnewa and )iga; i

Giants fire Handley, no successor named
By TOM CANAVAN 
AP Sports Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 
(AP) — The man who succeeds 
Ray Handley as coach of the New 
York Giants is going to have some
thing that his predecessor never 
had: a honeymoon.

Handley never had a grace peri
od after taking ovo' when Bill Par- 
cells resigned following the Super 
Bowl victory over the Buffalo Bilb 
in 1991. He inherited an aging 
team and everyone expected him to 
continue to get the Giants to the 
pbyoffs.

It never happened. The team 
went 8-8 in his first year and 
slipped to 6-10 this past season, a 
tumultucxis year marked by incon
sistency. fan dissatisfaction and 
bickering between players and 
coaches.

'The combination was enough to 
convince general manager Geofge 
Young to Tire the 48-year-old Han
dley on Wednesday with a year 
still left on hb contract. The coach 
was told of the decision Monday.

“When I came in here, there had 
been no success for a long period 
of time.”  Young said at a press 
conference where he was the (xily 
speaker. ” 1 think we’ve had so 
much success since then that the 
expectations are so much greater. 
The scrutiny o f the public and 
press b  greatjmd that makes itjJif- 
ficult to follow such as successful 
coach.”

Following Handley should be 
easier. Young said.

“Now there has lo be a honey
moon period, a period of rebuild
ing.”  Young said. “We have two 
young quarterbacks and the 
defense Ins to be revamped.”

The question, though, is who 
will be asked to (lo it?

No immediate successor was 
named, although it has been report
ed that Boston C olley coach Tcan 
Coughlin, a former Giants assistant 
under Parcells. and Dallas defen
sive coordinator Dave Wannstedt 
are the leading contenders.

There have been reports that Par- 
celb might be asked to retían, but 
sources close to the former coach 
told The Associated Press dnt Par- 
celb has not been contacted by the 
team and does mM consider himself
a M  candidate. 

Conucted Wednesday in Tunpa,

Fla., where Boston C^ollege was 
preparing for F riday’s Hall of 
Fame Bowl against Tennessee, 
Coughlin said:

“ If and when there is contact, I 
will decide on that matter at the 
proper time. I came here (Boston 
College) to win a national champi
onship. None of this is going to 
diminish what we’re trying to do 
down here. I’m very happy with 
the program and the way it has 
progressed.”

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
refused to say whether he has 
given other teams permission to 
talk with Wannstedt.

“ Most assistant coaches in the 
NFL hope they can be head coach
es someday.” Jones said. “ Coach 
Wannstedt is no different.”

Young said a list of potential 
successors is being compiled, but 
he refused to comment on anyone, 
particularly Parcells. He also said 
he has not contacted any candi
dates.

In chcxising Handley 19 months 
ago. Young varied from his previ
ous coaching selections. In choos
ing Ray Perkins and Parcells, he 
had picked men with previous pro 
or college head coaching experi
ence.

Handley has only been a high 
school head coach and an assistant 
in the college and pro ranks. While 
he had tremendous knowledge, he 
seemed to struggle making the 
adjusunenL

-S o m e  guys are meant to be 
head coaches.”  said  G iants 
linebacker Pepper Johnson, one of 
Handley’s most vcKal critics. “ I 
don’t know if Ray was.”

Young said W ednesday he 
knows what he wants from his next 
coach.

“ I’m still looking for someone 
thick-skinned, who is somewhat 
maladjusted and somewhat of a 
masochist, because that’s the kind 
of job it b ,” Young said.
. Handley never fit that mold. He 

had problems communicating with 
the players and media. He also 
took over a team that might have 
had ib  last hurrah ip 199).

Time was against h i^  from the 
start. Handley was named the 
Giants* offensive coordinator after 
the Super Bowl win m an effort k> 
keep him from leaving for law 
school. Three months later, he 
became the head coach when Par-

•7- V

Ray Handley
cells unexpectedly resigned.

“He diAi’t have two full years,” 
Young said. “ He didn’t have a 
long time. I think coming in after 
the Super Bowl, he might have had . 
three years.

“ Other guys who take over a 
team that’s down have more time. 
They (Handley and his staff) didn’t 
have the time.”

From the outset, Handley ran 
into problems, particularly with his 
quarterbacks.

Handley edited for Jeff Hostetler. 
who replaced an injured Phil 
Simms late in the 1990 season and 
led New York to its Super Bowl 
win over Buffalo. It was not a pop
ular move, and questions ab<mt a 
possib le quarterback change 
plagued' the coach throughout the 
season.

The Giants finished 8-8. After 
the season, Handley admitted he 
handled the quarterback situation 
poorly.

Things just got worse this season 
as the Giants compiled their worst 
record since Parcells went 3-12-1 
in his first season in 1983.

There was another quarterback 
controversy, a rebellion by the 
defense over schemes new ccxirdi- 
nator Rod Rust was installing, con
tinued woes with the media, and an 
early November injury that sidelined 
Lawrence Tiiylor for die season.

The fans, who got on Handley’s 
case in 1991, greeted him with 
(diants of “Ray Must Go” at home 
games. There were complaints in 
the locker room by players who 
feh Handley was not (Communicat
ing with than.
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Ic Memoriab Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Bos 2022, Pm pa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Parrya, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIMER'S Disease and 
Related Disorders Asm., P.O. Box 
2234, Panya,Ti. 79066.________

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight. Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Asm., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 2 Museums 
Austin, TX 78739.
AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1033, Canyon, Tx. 79013-1033.

TOP O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.__________________

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
T x . 7 ^ .

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pompron Ave., Cedar Grove, 
NJ. 07009-9990. ,

AMERICAN ̂ n g s^ s so c i
itiw Colter Dr., Suite

ssociation,
3320 Executiv 
G-100, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

ig Si
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

Box 146, Pampa, Tx.
library,
79066

GENESIS House Ine.. 613 W. 
Buckler, Panya, TX 79063.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.__________________■

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79063.______________________

GRAY County RetardedJ[^itizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 883, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0883.

S. Brian, Room 
79106.

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amwillo, IX  79109.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR D y s tr t^ y  Assn., 
3303 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Psmpa, Tx. 
79066.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, PSnqia.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, i 
Donila IVmier, 663
care, household, job opportunity. 

S5-606Í.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout CouncU, 836 
W. Fosur, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

Alteholics Anonymous 
1423Aloock

665-9702

RONALD McDonald House, 1301 
&reit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
X  79065.Sl , Pampa, TX '

SHEPARD'S Hdpiru HmkB, 422 
Florida, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jt 
Bldg., P.O. Box ICCO I

1381, 1703 W. Kentucky.
gram FH, One St. Jude Place meeting’nresdays 7:30 pm. 
Hdg., P.O. Box ICCO Doit.
Memphis, Thnii. 38148-03SZ

300,

10 Lost and Found

7678.
4S

Mm

Î  Crime« 
Stoppers 
Kneeds 
Í YOU:
How can you heip 
atop crime in Pam* 
pa? By caUing 669* 
9222 if you know a 
Orime has been 
committed. ®
; include the fotiow  ̂
}hg information: I

1. What happened %
2. When f
3. By whom 
C Evidence
S. Time you vriit call 

back j

LOST J shaped ring. 6 diannaiMh, 
6 saphires.( »3-334L

JefaMon Home Hmistimgs 
.  W lW .nwicM

»You can take a Carpentry 
bite out of crime Ralph Baxiar
and claim rewards. *

665-I24I

(;RI7.ZW ELI,S(!D by Bill Schorr

SMouib i m .
n \m  year-6
RESOLUTIOH-.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.in. Speciaf tours by appoint
ment

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tiiesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
pm. Siaiday 1 p.m.-4 p.itL

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boner. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4;00^p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, f-3 pm. Sunday.

Aqui
Wildlife Museum: A'itch, hours 
TUesdw and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.nt.

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday lO-S. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 am. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays Saturday 
n  213, Amarillo, TX and Sunday.__________*_______

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tlietday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

102 Business Rental Prop. 115 Trailer Parks

14d Carpentry 19 Situations 69 Miscellaneous
Panhandle Houaa Levelli^

Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. We're not just an 
excellent Floor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0938.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent.
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W.
Foster, 120 W. FWer. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________663-3360__________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________663-7037__________ ____________

2 Houses for the price of One with 118 Trailers 
room for business. 669-6294 after ■ '
6 p.m.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 66^6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living E sute, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

116 Mobile Homes

12x36 3 bedroom Melody, $2490. 
Call 669-1936.

SUPER Heavy Duty Tire Chains 
size IS tires or smaller. 663-6241.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
s, painting,

repairs. No job too small. Mike

ling,
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 

epairs. No job '  "  '
Albus, 665-4774.______________

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and rooTing. 669-3172.

well Constraction.
or Repair. 
669-Ö47.

THE Don A Sybil Harrinjgton J  7® " *!7>
Cancer Center, 1500 WalTace Sä**®- ^  “ **■ “ W * *  
BWd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Firiday 10-S p.m.^unday 2-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panlun- 
dle. ReguUr Museum hours 9 am. 
to 3:30 pm . iveekdays and 1-3:30 
|»m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vauglm 663-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. F^acials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.______________

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free complete color analysis, 
makeove^ deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lym Allison 669-3848, 13M 
Christine.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, KvI Parks 6^-2648.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3341. Free esti
mates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 663-1431.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. F m  estiirutes. 
669-7769.___________________

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

__________665-Keys________

ASPHALT Repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

NEED a babysitter New Year's 
Eve? Call 665-3411.___________

TOP O ’ Texas Maid Service,
Bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
5331._______________________

WILL do general housecleaning.
Have references. 663-3203.

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fiilly investi- 
gste advertisemeras whiai require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

ACCOUNT PAYABLE CLERK 
Coronado Hospital is currently 
seeking an Account Payable Clerk.
Experience preferred, Monday - 
Friday 8 a.m. to 3 pm. Excellent 
benefits. Please send resume to 
Coronado Hospital Attention:
Human Resource (Accounts 
Payable) P.O. Box 3000, Pampa 
Texas 79066._________________

A Challenging Opportunity for 
msSure, respofuiUe adult as House 
Parem for Adolescent Boys Home 
in Pampa. 5 days per week, 24 
hours a day, days rotated monthly.
Great for vital, active Retiree. Ref
erences required, good benefits.
Call 665-7123 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays 663-7849 weekends and 77  Livestock 
evenings. EOE

69a Garage Sales

CHRISTMAS Sale: Call's
Antiques ft collectibles, 618 W. 
Francis, until December 24, Mon- 
day-Saturdays.

INSIDE Sale: 936 S. Wells, 
Wednesday thru Saturday 2nd. 
Items will be added every diy.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS F ( »  RENT 
New and used pimos. Starting at 
$40 p a  month. Up to 6 months of 
reix will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
F^sic. 663-1231.

BIG lama drum set. Call 669- 
0958.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WhMter Evans Feed
F^II line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kbigsmill 663-5881

BIG Round Bales wheal hay, $60. 
Call 663-4980.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-995i

“LETS MAKE A DEAL-’’Come 
find out how you can set your first 
month's rent! 1-2 «id 3
«Mrtinents. You'll like our stylelll 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 66^7149.

97 Furnished Houses

VERY nice large 1 bedroom 
duplex, 431 N. Wj^uie. 665-8925.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1 ,2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 663-2383._______________

CLEAN 1 or 2 betkoom furnished 
orunfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 bedkoom, 945 S. Nelson, gvige. 
663-6138,669-3842 Roberta BAb 
Realtor.

2 beftoom I bath, central heai/air. 
665-1665.

2 Story 4 bedroom houie, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard. 
Good price. 669-3221.

2 story house, 423 Carr, by owner. 
All inquiries serious oonsi^ation, 
contact Gene Groves, P.O. Box 
14271, Odessa. Tx. 79768.

3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, double 
garage, fireplace. Vaulted ceiling 
in living room. Jenn-aire, new 
flooring, 9x12 storage building. 
Travis district 663-2448

3 bedroom.l bath, single garage. 
Travis school, corner lot, com
pletely remodeled inside a ^  out 
669-9397 after 6 pm.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, gvage, carport
Call 669-7988.________________

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-3158

ACCEPTING Applications for 
Home Health Aides. Apply in per- 

:alth.

6 Longhorn heifers, 6 Longhorn 
bulls, 3 Beef Muter mix, 3 ^ 3 7 3

son Abba Home Heal 
Kentucky. EOE.

516 W. weight 669-6881,779-3229.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Constractiem, 669-3172.

F’ENCING. New constractioa and 
air. Ron's Constraction, 669-repair.

3 m .

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and r»a ir. Ron's Con
stractioa, 669-3 IvZ

Snow Removal 
Chuck M o f ^  669-0311

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken, leakingor won’t 
turn off, call the Fnx It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. F*ick 
up and delivery aervice available. 
301 S. Cuyler, 663-8843.

14n Painting

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M a tc ^  to be 
placed In the Pampa Newi, 
MUST he placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

PAINTING and sheeirock finish- 
hw. 33 years. David and Joe, 663- 
2^ ,669-7885 ._______________

INTERIOR-Bxterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work md lepeir. Bolin 
MS-2234.

DENTAL Assistants and R e c ^  
tion Desk F^ersomel needed to fUl 
positioiu. Call 663-0037 for appli
cation information.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuykr, 663-2383.

50 Buiiding Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co. 
l o t s .  Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home I^irnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700N.Hobert 660-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit I¥ee 
delivery.

80 Pets And Supplies

FREE KITTENS
663-6713__________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Scienoe diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aral's Pet Salon 

1033 ThtryRd., 669-1410

GR(X)MING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 834 W. lister. 663- 
3102.__________ .

MUST Give aw u  beautiful 6 year 
old male Chow. Good personality. 
665-2534,537-3947.___________

PRWESSIONAL Groomiiu alto 
for sale Sheltie (m^Mure Collie)

Jim Davidson 
First Landmvk Realtors 

669-1863,663-0717

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $23,000. 669-7663 or 
669-7663 after 6._________ -

TWO Bedroom, 1 bath, garage. 
South Banki. $730 down, $130 
month, carry papers. 663-4608.

______________________104 Lots
Fw Reta 7 Houser —

1204 Darby, 1049 Huff 1044 CHOICE residential lou, north- 
Prairie Drive. 1053 Prairie Drive. «•»*. Austin district. Call 665- 
1109 Sandlewood, 1133 Sierra, 8378,663-2832 or 665-0079.

________  FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more
CLEAN 3 bedroom house. 665^"''<»«* »«««L utilities. Balch
9332,669-3013. Estate, 663-8075.

EXCEPTIONALLY Nice! 2 bed
room, 2 bath, all appliaicet. 669- 
9271.

2 bedroom house, den or 3rd bed
room, in Miami. $273 month. 868- 
2 9 lla ftg 6 .__________________

3 beftoom brick, 2 bath, fireplace.
Available February 1. 665-5436, 
663-4180.___________________

3 bedroom farmhouse. Call for 
details. 669-2216 after 7 p.m.

FTIEE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. G ifl^ ie .

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, comer lot $730 moiah, 
$750 deposit. 1824 Dogwood. 
Action Realty, 6^  1221.

SMALL, neat 2 bedroom home. 
Deposit required. 1028 S. Hobart. 
665-6720.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, tingle g«age, 
small basetnera with lift, 307 Shel
ton Ave., Groom. 248-7412.

FOR Sale: 3x8 Utility I 
steal floor $300. 16 toot Tandem 
axle utlity trailer with new tires 
$830, $700 without new tires. 669- 
3172.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-8TOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Poraiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobm 665-1663

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 6690926

KNOWLES
UsedCws

101 N. Hob«t 663-7232

Doui Boyd Motor (^ . 
W erentcsnl

821 W. Wilks 669-6062------------- e__________________
1956 Chevy 2 Door Sedan, 283, 4 
speed. Good Driver. $4000. 663- 
0447._______________________

1990 Honda Accord, air, power 
windows, Am/nn cassette, 4 door, 
CB, 3 speed, reclining ksu , beau- 
tiful c«. 665-706Z____________

1990 Ituzu Amigo. IVioe Reduced. 
Leaving in one week. Must Sell! 
663-4777 d a is .______________

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 1 

1200N.Hobait-PaiiaM,Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

NEED A GOOD USED 
CAR-TRUCK-C» VAN? 

GREG LAIR, MG. 
1-800-658-9213 

40 FACTORY PROGRAM 
VEHICLES IN STOCK.

Bill Allison Aute Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credh. Easy tennt 
_________ 663-0425__________

FOR tale 1991 Camaro RS, low 
miles, excellent condition. 663- 
9275.

^ la o  ‘ 99 Storage Buildings

LARGE QUALITY 4 bedroom. 2 
belh home, so many amenities you 
are unable to mention them; built 
out of stone from Mangum, Ok.; 
hobby room, storm cellar, corner 
lot, huge house in White Deer. 
MLS 2292. Shed Realty. Milly 
Saidert 669-2671.

UaedCara 
West Ihxaf Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON

14q Ditehing
PAMPA Lodge #966, No meeting 
Thursday, December 31 tt. Happy 
NewYearl

c Lodge 
'. Regular

B(»CAT loader, 3 foot bucket or 
forks, manuevers in tightj^aces. 
Ron's Construction 669-31'^

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn ft Garden. Wcuum 
leaves, lawn ariiaerizer, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 6M-9609.

TREE trimming, feeding. Yard, 
alley clean up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Bmks. 6 6 3 -3 ^ .

14s Phuabing & Heating

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHINGS 

Pampe's sundvd of excellence 
In Home Biiiiithingt 

801 W. FrancU 663:3361

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobm, 669-0000.

68 Antiques

SUZI’S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkb 
663-4184 or 665-7794._________

TO give away black and white 
male puppy. Call 665-3314.

84 Oflke Store Equip.

CANON Model 120 Photostauc 
Copier. Great Shape. $330. 665-

89 Wanted To Buy

WE WILL BUY 
YOUR NICE USED CAR 

TRUCK OR VAN 
CALL

GREG LAIR INC.
1-80(^638-9213 

ASK FOR MIKE OR GREG

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value, 

pay cash. 6 6 9 -0 ^ .

95 Furnished Apartments

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. I Ox 10 and 

bikle« 10x20 stalls. Call MS-3389.

Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
114 Recreational Vehicles 501 w. Foster, MS-8444.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. MS-1 ISO 
or 669-7703. ___________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

VTrious sizes 
MS-0079, M5-2450.

Hwy 132 Induslrial Parit
MINMIAXI STORAGE

SxlO-IOxlO-IOxlS 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space Iw  Rent 
__________669-2142__________

ECONOSTOR
3x10, 10x 10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant MS-4842.

WinterizeNow
RV ann-fteeze $3.23 gallon 

Bill's Custom Csnñcrs 
930 S. Hobart, 663 4313

Superior RV Cmter 
1019Alcock 

Paru and Service

115 lYailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665i450.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auso ft Track repair. 800 
W. lUngsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mas
ter Cted md Visa. M3-100?.

126 Boats & Accessories

P«ker Bo«s ft Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pimpa M9-1122, . 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339 '  
9097. Mercruiier Dealer.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

M9-1221

ANTIQUES ft More, 617 E. 
Atchison. All Christinas items 
10% off, many gift ideas. Rfefties- 
day-Priday ID-J, Saturday 10-4, 
Sunday 1-4.6654446.

ROC^S for rent Show er dean, 
quiet. $33. a week. Davn Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, or

Hotel. 102 Business Rental Prop.
M 9-9137.

LOST December 17th, marqnit cut 
diamond in 14 karat gold pendant 
monMang. Rearard for return. 868- 
2401.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMG 
nMOTM Aw uoncMOfiing 

Borg^lighway 6634392

JACK'S Phmbing Co. New oon- 
stniction, repair. rem odalin |, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Sepne 
systems inrtalled. 663-7113.

RBITIT
When yon have tried everyivhete 
and can't find k, come see me, I 
OTobably got iti H. C. Enbanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone M3-3213.

13 Bus. Opportunities

GOING Plea Market Business. 
Cheap rank Cash for inventory. 
Immediate possession. Interested 
parties only. Box 41 % Pampa 
Newt, P.O. Draww 2198, Pampa.

Bultard Plumbing
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

HAIR Slylinp Shop and Property, 
good location corner lot on 
llbbasL MS-94M sAw 6 pja.

14b AppHnnee Repafa*

RBIT10RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Pernitora and 
Apphancas 10 Mh your naads. Call

JIM'S Sewer and Saddine Service 
$30,6634307

Twi/t ammiins CIsnnInB
$30,669-1041.

CHIMNEY Hre can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chinmey Qesning. 
663-4686 «  663-3364.

ViMrEndCiMranM 
12x24 0 « iM  
IxUBamMMii«
Pew afasau assarted paneling 
2 Airless sprayen 
IhicfaBdi Sander 
Dm Houms 
303 Chavy Biteins

BabbOBiMlniction
820W.Kii«miiB

1 bedroom, bills peid, $33 a week. 
669-3743.___________________

I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat and air, carpeted. MS4343.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS 
Hmaihed, unfumidied 1 beikoom. 
M 32903,669-7883.

LARGE efficieacy. $173 month, 
bills paid. CaBM34233.

NICE I bedroom, bins paid $223 
mondi. $100 depotk. 66»:M26.

94 UnftnruMmd Apti.

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered pariti^  
Gwendolen PUea Apartmenu. 800 
N. Nelson, 663-1877^

OFFICE SMCE
NBC Plaza 6634100

1200 square feet. 
806-2934413.

3T.all Randall

N o m a

S C M .T ];.

i W a H

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6

■MmaWard-------____ 44944131
Ijodylbylor------____ <45-59771

____ «5.IM 3I
Nornn Ward. CRl, Broker |

900N.H ob«t 
665-3761

JUST RIDUCED. TUs nans, 
lata 3 badnom. 1 3/4 bash, brick 

I h  ndy sffadbbla «  $39,309 
ay kisebsa svilh aiM dbriiig

O nly t» yw-Jjwsni kO Jœ i
lg. s (

14t Radio and TelevMon

CURTIBIIATHEB
Wt will now do Mtvka work on

CaH «ormai 
66S-8S<3ta“ " ÎT

t Major Brands of TV's sad 
VCR's. S l l  ta iy lo n  Pkwy. 66S-
0504.

IdcSiding

ADVBIT18H4G MMatlal So bo

Blacnd In thn Pampa Nowa 
lUST hn placad throngh tho

P ai«a Nam OOct Only.

INSTALL I s id k ^ i
dowa, doors. FrosTbstimatas. 
P agn  Honte Imfaovamasn, 669-

FDtEWOœFor;
^  wasena| Jany Ladford 84%

^eotoiil Qiuelwî ^
To all our pairons and 

customers
Elsie’s Rea Market

S246BamM

6 6 9 -2 3 2 2

^nniflnu#
)RKAiroifeM:L. -

"S è llin q  P o m p o  S ince  19 5 2  

•HAPPY HOUDAYS*

BRADLEY
2 hving anas in das 2 bartroom hoaac. Ism s new plumbing, would nuke a 
■Dod m eal or S n ilim a  boma oaraaa CaapuR. MLrS 2170.

•R O W ^ G
Centrally lorated cloac le  toara. Latp* kviag roani. Urns bodmtana. ta ig la 

MLS 2376
BANKS

Lasgs four badnoni boeas m iha T iavn Irb aol Arsa, w hiripool tub, laiga 
w ak-ia daana. aapanw diaiBg arsa. 2 batea, ásale fanae-M LS 2211.

CHRIST^
MLs‘̂ 3."***'

Oaa and a ha lf nosy rá r  aad baani bows wish Ian a f aquam fowaga B iw iri 
A ll ta a ly  roaos baa Hrndiea OBoa, bobby ssMaa plus shop. T w  bateraasm 

2 bU bates. MLS 2413.
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U.S. seeks legal answers 
in Cuban air defection
By ERIC HERMELEE 
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI (AiP) — Nearly 50 
Cubans who fled to Miami aboard a 
commandeered airliner were 
released to jubilant relatives and 
friends while U.S. officials took up 
the tricky legal questions raised by 
the dramatic flight 

The major issue is whether Tues
day’s defection constitutes a hijack
ing. If so, the United States risks 
violating international law if it gives 
the Cubans asylum.

The plane was on a flight from 
Havana to a Cuban resort with S3 
people aboard when the pilot and 
passengers drugged a government 
security guard, overpowered the co
pilot and steered the twin-engine 
turboprop to Miami.,

On Wednesday, Cuba sent a crew 
to Miami to pick up the five people 
who didn’t ask for asylum and to 
return the airliner.

Four children were freed by U.S. 
immigration officials on Tuesday, 
and 44 adults were released from a 
detention center Wednesday to an 
enthusiastic welcome while they 
await a formal decision on their 
request for asylum.

“It's a miracle God," said Jose 
Tomas, a Cuban exile living in Miami 
who was shocked to learn his wife 
and two children were on the plane. ”

“ The Cubans are suffering too 
much on the island,” said his wife, 
Caridad Garcia. “ We couldn’t stay 
anymore.”

Flor Valera, who lives in the Unit
ed States, welcomed her 31-year-old 
niece, Amalia Arocha G on^ez. “ I 
left her in the country when she was 
a baby,” Valera said. “ I give thanks 
to God. I feel so, proud ... Let’s go 
home, let’s go home.”

Cuban defectors are almost auto
matically given asylum, but U.S. 
government lawyers are divided 
over what to do about the incident

If it is deemed a hijacking, the 
United States would be required 
under international law to prosecute 
or extradite those involved. State 
Department spokesman Joseph Sny
der said.

The United States undertook that 
(commitment in a 1970 agreement 
and is obliged to abide by it even 
though Cuba is not a signatory, Sny
der said.

Still, efforts to prosecute three 
Cubans in 1980 for hijacking a 
Cuban fishing boat resulted in jimo- 
centverdicts.

Cuba has condemned the flight as 
a terrorist act.

“This is a clear act of hijacking,” 
said Ariel Ricardo, spokesman for 
the Cuban Interest Section in Wash
ington. “ This type of criminal 
activity is rejected by the interna

tional community. In all countries, 
there exists legislation that prohibits 
i t ”

The president of the Cuban Amer
ican National Foundation, a power
ful lobby in Washington, sent a let
ter to U.S. Attorney Roberto Mar
tinez expressing "grave concern" 
that the refugees would be prosecut
ed.

In a letter to U.S. Aiiomcy Gener
al William Barr, Rep. Robert G. Tor
ricelli, D-N.J., wrote that the diver
sion wasn’t a hijacking since the 
plane had remained under i i^ i lo t’s 
control in a “ flight to freedom from 
tyranny.’’

Federal prosecutors said the FBI 
was investigating to determine what 
laws might have been broken.

One veteran immigration attorney 
who often represents Haitian 
refugees, Ira Kurzban, said of the 
flight; “ I think there’s no question 
that there was a hijacking here and 
there’s no question that (there was) a 
violation of international agree
ments.”

In 1973, the United States and 
Cuba signed an anti-hijacking agree
ment specifying that hijackers 
would either be sent back or prose
cuted (X I the sp<H.

But in 1976, Fidel Castro 
renounced the agreement after a 
bomb blew up a Cuban jetliner off 
the coast of Barbados.

<AP Photo]
Author Kim Long holds a computer floppy disk containing his latest edition of 
The American Forecaster Almanac*.

F orecaster says 1 9 9 3  tren d s  
to include used cow boy boots

Boutros-Ghali warns off military action
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

(AP) — U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali arrived in 
Sarajevo today after angering its 
besieged populace tiy opposing 
Western moves toward intervening 
militarily in Bosnia’s defense.

Boutros-Ghali, who said his visit 
was to show solidarity with belea
guered Sarajevans, sent a letter to 
Sie U.N. Security Council express- 

% ing his “ grave concern over the 
growing momentum for military 
action in the area."

Western natkxis on the (xxmcil, led 
by the United States, are moving 
toward using U.S. arid allied warplanes 
to mdee sure Serbs honor a U.N. reso
lution barring them from military 
flights over Boinia-Herzegovina.

Boutros-Ghali, wearing a blue 
peace-keeper’s helmet, emerged from 
a Russian-built Anuxiov plane that 
landed today despite freezing fog at 
Sarajevo’s UX.-controlled airport

The airport often caught in fierce 
cross-fire between Bosnian govern
ment forces and Serb besiegers, was 
calm today, as was the rest of the 
capital.
. Boutros-G hali’s caution has 
angered Sarajevans.

On Wednesday, a group of Saraje
vo intellectuals issued a stal!Bkent 
bitterly condemning the the secre
tary-general as having signed “ a 
great number of futile U.N. resolu
tions which were used to shameless
ly deceive Sarajevo tfnd Bosnia- 
Herzegovirui for nine kxig months.”

The intellectuals characterized his 
' visit as “an attack on the (xily thing 

we still have after nine months (rf 
suffering — our dignity."

Bosnians, who are badly out
gunned by their Serb foes, are eqie- 
cially incensed at the UJ^.’s unwill
ingness to exempt them from ̂ n  
arms embargo imposed on all war
ring parties in former Yugoslavia.

Nine months of fighting in Bosnia 
has killed at least 17,000 people and 
devastated SatAjevo and other cities.

’The secretary-general on Wednes
day urged the West to hold off any 
decisions on using force to try to 
stop the war until a meeting Satur
day in Geneva between leaders of 
Bosnia’s warring factions.

"Let us give another chance to the 
peace process,” Boutros-Ghali told a 
news conference at U.N. Edropean 
headquarters.

Boutros-Ghali was met a t the 
Sanyevo airport U.N. force com
mander ia Bosnia, Gen. Philippe . 
Morillon of France, and given a 
guard o f honor by half a dozen 
Egyptian UX. aoldien.

The tem perature was about 1 ’ 
degree Ft^irenheit, and Sarajevans 
could be seen scouring nearby 
streeu  on their daily search for 
scarce firewoexi and food. An esti
mated 380,000 people are trapped in 
the capital by Serbian forces.

U.N. officials say people are 
already dying from exponae as a bit
ter BaUcan winter has gripped the cky.

'The United Nations has kept Sara- 
fed since iune via a crucial air

lift. But war-weary residents expected 
tougher UX. action against the Serbs.

“ PIdase stop defending us your 
way,**̂  the imeBectuals’ statement to 
Boutros-Ghali said. “We are getting 
exierminated.”

l x  O ea SatishXambiar of India, 
cootmander of 23,000 U X . peace- 
Ireepers across former Yugoslavia, 
backed Boutros-Ohsli’a a ^ e a l  for 
more talks bat ackaowledged that 
inrenwional paiieaoe'is giowhtg thin.

"Ihere is a tolerance level which 
will break, and it is quite close to the 
breaking pomt,” he told Tike Asaod- 
a u d f r e a .

The failure of peace efforts has 
caused even staunch opponents of 
foreign intervention such as 
Britain’s ftxeign secretary, Dcxjglas 
Hurd, to rethink their optitms.

In Belgrade, the Yugoslav army 
chief of staff, Gen. Zivota Panic pre
dicted Western military intervention 
would only, “ spread the war.” He 
said his Serb-(k)minated army was 
preparing to repel any fexeign mili
tary interventkxi.

Yugoslav President Dobrica Cosic 
claimed Serbs besieging Sarajevo 
were facing a major assault. U.N. 
officials have speculated that up to 
10,000 government troops were 
ready to attaeje Serb rebels.

Serbian officials rebuffed new 
attempts by Lord Owen, the Euro
pean C(Mnmunity special mediaux, 
to neg(Xiate a settlement.

Owen on Wednesday presented 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic with a proposal on keeping 
Bosnia unified, though decentralized.

But Karadzic turned it down, ask
ing: “ Why did we have a war if 
Bosnia should stay unified?” Bel
grade radio reported.

War started in Bosnia after the 
Muslim and Croat majority voted 
for independence from Yugoslavia 
in February. The Serb minority 
rebelled and has captured two-thirds 

Bosnia’s territory.

DENVER (AP) — Used cowboy 
b(X)ts, scented fingernails, powdered 
wine and checkered ckxhing will be 
hot in 1993, while country music is 
(XI its way out, says “The American 
Forecaster Abdanac.”

Nostalgia tor the ’70s and Dtxnini- 
can cuisine are anrong other ttends to 
watch in ’93, according to Denver 
writer-prognosticatex Kim Long.

Long’s 10th annual almanac will 
appear for the first time on floppy 
d i^  only, an example of Ltxig prac
ticing what he preaches.

“ I talk about the future, so it 
seems the perfect format — to be in 
the electronic arena.” he says.

On the job front, those in demand 
in ’93 will include home health 
aides, paralegals, physical therapists 
and medical assistants. Occupatitxis 
in decline are farming, bookkeeping.

word-pitx;essing and garment-mak
ing, the Forecaster says.

In fashion, expect used cowboy 
bcKXs to make a splash.

“The fashion statement is, T ve 
been doing this for awhile,’ ” Lcxig 
says. “ The idea is to find a pair 
that’s had a little life in them.”

Checkered clothing will reappear 
as part of a revved-up pre World 
War II fashi(Hi l(x>k that will inclucfe 
houndstooth and seersucker, the 
F(xecaster says.

Long says scented fingernails also 
will be fashi(xiable. A new kind of 
fingernail polish releases a scent that 
lasts longer than conventional per
fume.

Powdered wine, with zero alco
hol, is emeiging as a (xxidiment that 
can be sprinkled on salads, soups 
and entrees, the Forecaster reports.

Other culinary trends: f(xxl from the 
Dominican Republic and the 
Mediterranean, it says.

Lcxig says a ’70s nostalgia craze 
that began with platform dioes will 
continue in ’93 with disco music, 
l(xiger skirts and Haight hair.

The bloom will be off country 
music in ’93. The sale of country 
music, mxmally about 10 percent of 
all music sales, will peak at IS per
cent and then decline, L(xig says.

“It w(xi’! go away — it just won’t 
be such a big, over-hyped popular 
deal,” he says. ■

Long says his oest 1992 predic
tions were the demise of the 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles and 
easy-listening radio, and the popu
larity of platform shoes.

Long, 44, sold 5,000 copies of the 
Almanac last year.
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